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This pump house on the Putthoff form contains
a 3-way pump that supplies water for the house,
the stock and the yard. Note hand faucet along-

side the door.

A deep cooker compartment in an electric stove gives
Mrs. Herman Putthoff, of Atchison county, an oppor
tunity to put a meal in the stove, then do other work.

Savings of $50 a month thru use of electricity on his
farm is reported by F. E. Irons, Brown county dairyman,
shown here putting milk in an electric cooler. Mrs.

Irons finds it fine for ice-box puddings.

eo:
Requests

lor electricity alter the mar

TOMORROW'S generation of Kansas fann
ers'will look back at the on lamp-hand
pump economy of today, and it will seem

a far-distant world-because rural Kansas is
ready to enter the power age, with low-cost, de
pendable electric lines threading the state.
War has brought home to the average farmer,

as nothing else could, the tremendous advan
tages of electric power for better living and top
production. Struggling long hours under great
handicaps and without sufficient help, he has
looked around and found.many of his neighbors
doing much more with less effort thru electric

, power and, at the same time, enjoying all the
comforts of city life.
Only 3 years ago representatives of REA

co-operatives were making house-to-house can

vasses along rural routes, trying to sell electric
ity to the farmer. Many were convinced and
hooked on to the lines, but many more did not.
Today, this situation is entirely changed. Farm
ers now are

-

taking the initiative and are

swamping REA ,officials with requests for serv
ice. Some relaxation of restrictions by the Fed
eral Government is permitting a fe� farmers
near established lines to get this service, but the
great bulk of the rural population will have to
wait until after' the war.

Aroused to thei:r need, farmers are not sit
ting by idly. 'They are calling organized meet
ings in rural schoolhouses over the state and
iJ}viting REA officials to sign them up in blocks
so surveys can bemade and plans laid out now
for extension of lines as soon as materials are
available.

'

A typical example of these meetings was one
held recently at the Pleasant Grove School,

Mrs. Lukert looks over contents of her electric refrigerator
before preparation of the evening meal. Electricity for
the Lukert farm comes from the Kansas Power and

Li.ght Company.

Having an electric sweeper gives Mrs. F. H. Lukert,
Shawnee county, one of the prized conveniences
of city life. Most any farm wife would delight in

possessing such a helper.

Jackson county. Locally organized in less than
24 hours, it was attended by 44 farm men and
women from 4' townships, and was only 1 of 6
such meetings held within a 10-day period on
.the outskirts of the area served b;)' the Brown
Atchison REA Co-op.
Park Hatch, manager of this Co-op, said that

3 years ago an attempt had been made to put a
line in the neighborhood represented at the
Pleasant Grove meeting but that it had been un
successful. At this meeting, however, 20 farm
families signed at the conclusion of the discus
sion, and most of the others planned to sign' as
soon as they could contact landlords or neigh
bors unable to attend the meeting. A preliminary
check by the REA indicated that a line would
be assured as soon as materials can be obtained.
What farmers want once they get on the power

lines runs the gamut of everything electrical, be
cause their wants are as varied as their per
sonalities. But above all they want light-light
in the home for comfort and convenience, and
light in the outbuildings and in the barnlot for
chore speed-up and safety.
"If anyone needs electricity, the farmer does,"

says Mrs. Fred Bareiss, Jackson county, whose
husband signed up at (Oontinued on Page JilJ ,
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FarlD Bureau Hears All Sides farm. "If the farmer doesn't have
money to buy farm machinery we don't
work in the machinery plants," he
said.
It will take more than full industrial

production and full employment for la
bor to bring prosperity to the farmer
said Dr. Roger G. Corbett, generai.

secretary for the American Farm.
Bureau Federation. To illustrate, he
reviewed the situation in 1927 When
industry and labor were both prosper,
ous, but when farmers were frozen out
of the buying market thru a cheapfood policy.
He pointed out that industry can---------------------------------------------------. gain a monopoly by shutting off production and maintaining high prices;

labor, thru closed shops, backed by
strikes, has a certain monopoly in its
field, while the farmer has no way of
absolute control over his production
or marketing. ,

".

The only protection the farmer has
is to fight:' for a parity with industry
and -labor in the economic life of the
nation, indicated Mr. Corbett.
Harold Harper, Beardsley, was re

-elected president of the Kansas Farm
Bureau. W. L. Olson, Dwight, was re
elected vice-president. J. A. Martin,
Mound City, John Ramsey, Benkel
man, Neb., and Emmett Blood, Wich
ita, were re-elected to the board of di
rectors. W. r. Boone, Eureka, was
elected to the board for the first time.
Mrs. M. Hendrikson, Atchison, was

re-elected chairman of the state home
and community group.
Elected to the committee were Mrs.

Harlan Deaver, Sabetha, Mrs. Dan
Lynn, Liberty, and Mrs. Doris Ham,
Hugoton.
The three top-ranking officers also

were elected, to the same posttlons in
the Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance
Company. Harlan Deaver, Sabetha,
was renamed treasurer.
In the closing session the conven

tion adopted resolutions calling for:
Admtntstratton of the AAA by

farmers.
Commendation of the ever-normal

granary and commodity loan pro
grams.
Recognition of the need for sound

crop insurance.
.

Support of the 1910;14 parity for
mula.
Improvement of livestock and live

stock products.
Commendation of Congressional

postwar parity laws.
Improvement of rural schools.
Support of a military training pro

gram best suited to the best interests
of American youth.
More and better farm-to-market

roads.
Further expansion of the Rural

Electrification Administration.

ucts. Such changes in eating' habits
would mean adjustments back on the
farm in the kinds of crops or products
grown, but would not mean over-all
reduction in farm output, he explained.
Mr. Hormel also believes that when

the full 'force of chemurgy is felt in
the industrial world it may keep farm
ers busy on every acre supplying the
needs for food and manufacture.
James Carey, executive secretary

and treasurer of the national CIO, told
Farm Bureau members that labor real
izes full employment at good wages is
impossible unless farmers get a high
price for the things produced on the

Anticipates Expansion of Farm Co-operatives
\

APICTURE of industry, labor and
agriculture walking hand in hand
toward a common goal of high

production at fa.ir prices was painted
recently by representatives of the 3
groups appearing before the annual
convention at Topeka, of the Kansas
Farm Bureau.
Speaking for industry, Jay C. Hor

mel, president of the Hormel Packing

Co., stated that in his belief there is
little danger of too much production
in the postwar era, but that full em
ployment at high wages might mean
considerable adjustment in produc
tion.
For instance, he pointed out that as

wages and salaries in the cities rise
families have a tendency to eat less
gra.in products and more meat prod-

Every dirt fanner knows that from

experience.

If your tractor tire tread has pockets
that "gum up" with mud and dirt,
the tire's bound to slip and spin. And
that means less pull, wasted fuel and
more time spent in working every
furrow.

So just get an' eyeful of thc great
Goodyear Sure-Grip tire with its

time-preved , selj-cleaning O-P.E-N
C-E-N-T-E.R tread, pictured here.
Note those wide, deep channels, open
at both ends to let dirt slide oU't. There
are no mud traps there-no dead-end
pockets to snag on roots and stones.

Note, too, that those husky lug bars
are extra wide at the base fo� strength
to standalone.That means deeper bite.
And they're even spaced for smooth,
steady pulling and smooth rolling,

There's your answer to the "gum-up"
problem. We know because we've
tested Sure-Grips on ourArizona farm,
proved they top other makes in pulling
power, in every type of soil-on cover

crops, too.

So, remember, for prime working effi

ciency, fuel economy and long life,
your best bet is Goodyear Sure-Grip
- the tire with the self-cleaning
O-P-E-N C-E-N -T -E-R tread.

Sure-Grlp-T. M. The Good,ear Tire Ii: Robber Com�
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Hybrid Did Best
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Five hybrids averaged 2.2 bushels
an acre more than the 3 best adapted
open-pollinated varieties in the corn
test plots in Jefferson county hi 1944.
Top yielder was Kansas 2234 with

an average of about 100 bushels an

acre. This variety on one plot made
105 bushels, and 93 bushels an acre 011

another. The best open-pollinated was ,

Pride of Saline with acre averages of
72 and 75.5 bushels.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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Wrong Idea
; }\bout Farming
'QARMERS must quit thinking of
.r farming either as a "game of

chance" or as a "way of life" before
it can be put on the sound business
basis where it belongs, said E. L. Hoff
man, Dickinson county, in a talk be
fore the annual convention of the Kan
sas Farm Bureau, at Topeka.
"I don't agree with the kind of think

ing that implies the joy of farming is
more important than the money," he
said. "Farming has got to provide the
average man and his family with as
much money as he could get in any

. other kind of work or business, or else
there is something wrong with the
world from the farmer's standpoint.
Speaking for a more stable price

level from year to year, Mr. Hoffman
stated he had sold wheat at prices
ranging from $3 a bushel down to 30
cents, and hogs from 14 cents a pound
to 3 cents. "As a practical farmer I
would rather raise hogs over a 10-year
period for 12 cents a pound than to get
18 cents in 5 of those years and 6 cents
the other 5."
Concluding his talk,Mr.Hoffman.said

the fa::'tner will have neither paritywith other forms of endeavor or stable
farm prices unless the farmer is will
ing to fight for them. "As I look back
over what my generation of farmers
went thru I realize I'm lucky to own
the shirt on my back. I would like
to think that the next generation of

,

farmers will have a price structure
that will enable them to operate like
business men-not like a lot of suck
ers betting on a horse race."

I
· May Feed Cattle
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by The larrre production of sorghum
· grains, along with increased produc-
· tion of soybeans In Eastern Kansas, is
· brtnging about a condition in which
, full-feeding of cattle in Western Kan-
sas could be a prosperous undertak
ing, thinks E. A. Stephenson, Ford
county ranchman.
Speaking before the Hutchinson

Rotary Club, Mr. Stephenson pre
dicted that the combination of soy
beans and sorghum grains in Kansas
would mean considerable development
of full-feeding in Western Kansas in
the 'near future.
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Asks School Change
Calling on Farm Bureau members

to support a complete revision of the
Kansas rural school system, Mrs. E. J.
Richards, Republic county, said at the
annual Kansas Farm Bureau conven
tion in Topeka that Kansas is the
third largest state in the United
States in number of school units, but
is the third- smallest in average en
rollment.
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Mrs. Richards suggested 3 methods
by which the overhauling might be
done. First, building strong I-teacher
schools by enlarging the districts
and reducing the number of districts.
Second, by setting up "natural com
munity" districts, having both ele..
mentary and high schools. These dis
tricts would be determined by social
community lines, trade areas, market
ing activities, or natural boundaries,
and could be large enough to contain
several grade schools and a high
school. They would be community
controlled, give equal opportumttes,
and be more efficient.
Third, the county-unit plan sug

gested by the legislative council and
explained in previous articles in Kan
sas Farmer.

Like "Blue Cross"
Forty counties in Kansas now have

Farm Bureau Blue Cross groups con

taining 9,181 fam�lies, it was disclosed
at the annual meeting of the Kansas
Farm Bureau. .

Dr. Roger G. Corbett, general sec
retary of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, told members rural health
is one of the most important rural
problems for the postwar era, point
ing out that the war had disclosed
more farm boys rejected for health
reasons than any other class.
If farm people do not work out their

own health problems they will have a

government-controlledprogramforced
upon them, he said. The American
Federation is working on the idea of
having the medical profession require
1 year of rural practice for second
year internes as 1 step in solving the
rural health problem.
Many rural areas now are without

any medical assistance, he. said, and it
is his belief that something must be
done to encourage' young doctors to
enter the rural field.

Hybrid Corn Improved
Changes in the. breeding of hybrid

corns for this area were explained to
Eastern Kansas farmers recently by L.
E. Willoughby, .Kansas State College.
The first hybrids Introduced into

Kansas; he said, were bred" for Iowa,
IllinoiS, and other eastern and north
ern conditions. They _ matured too
early for Kansas' long-growing season
and generally Were unsatisfactory.
For the last 6 or 7 years hybrid seed

companies have developed medium
season hybrids made especially for
the southern halt ot the Corn Belt and
these hybrids now are giving an ex
cellent account of themselves in Kan
sas.
More recently seed companies are

going to a late hybrid that has even
higher possible yields for Kansas than
the medium type. There is some possi
bility they may be too late maturing
for some seasons, however.

The Boys Are Coming Back
By CHARLES H. LERR1GO, �I. D.

"S CHRISTMAS approaches the
'f\. yearning of millions of mothers

and fathers for their soldier boys
away from home. is sure to intensify.
Row they do watch for the postman.
They expect word any day that the
boys are coming. And. they are! Most of
them will be big and strong, perhaps
developed out of all. remembrance,
hearty in voice and appetite and full
of fun.
But there will be others! No Incon

Siderable number of the returning sol
diers will be found to have tubercu
losis. Fortunately, most of this will be
in so early a stage that the soldier will
know it only because the chest X-ray,

I taken when he goes to the "SeparationCenter" for his discharge, shows a sus
PiCious shadow. Yet it is a fact that,
right now, the United States Armed

I Services are discharging each month
about 500 young men by reason of
early tuberculosis.
The thing to do is to be cheerful

about it; for thiS young soldier can get
'lA" lVell. He must be encouraged to acceptnnl . the offer of the Veterans Administra-

tion to. go Into one of their hospitals·
�ch i and begin immediate treatment. His
roo light now is for his own life. To take
�i. the treatment. To get the C:1.Se thoroly
l79, In hand. To get the infection com-

Pletely arrested. In other words-to
get well .
.A.a citizens all of US should be'keenly
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interested in the great 12roblem of hos
pitalization of these disabled veterans
ofWorldWar n. Back of the Veterans

. Administration is the American Le
gion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and all of the veterans' organizations.
There is no organization so deeply con
cerned in this matter as your tuber
culosis aasociatlon. It is alive to every
phase of this service. Right now you
can help by buying their Christmas
Seals.

-it's "Double Range" To Give You
Fast Starts, Full Protection!

QUICK STARTS, performance and economy-that's what
you want in a winter motor oil for your tractor, truck or

passenger car. Mobiloil Arctic permits fast engine turnover
for quick starts in.any weather. It's free-flowing and easily
pumped to all working parts immediately on starting.Mobiloil Arctic has great stability-is rich in oiliness value.
Ask your Mobilgas Man for Mobiloil Arctic ••• it's the
world's largest-selling brand
of winter motor oil. �(OtllYt

ORDIIR NOW!
Ask about our Future Order Plan
for your 1945 needs. Order now
pay no money until your order i.
delivered next year. Protects you

.

until August 31, 1945, against risingprices. This offer expires Decem
ber 31, 1944.
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THERE
is a lot of talk going

the rounds these days about
how, in some not-exactly ex

plained way, "foreign trade" is
going to afford markets for tre
mendous amounts of surplus farm
commodities.
Some American farm commod

ities and products will be ex

ported, of course. But I do not be
lieve the American farmer can

place as much dependence upon
foreign markets for his surpluses
after the war as some of the more enthusiastic in
ternationalists are suggesting.
I am much more inclined to believe, that in the

years ahead, the American farmer is much more
interested in building up the purchasing power of
American industrial and white-collar workers,
than in the development of foreign markets for
his products.

• •
There are several reasons for this hunch I have.
For one thing, foreign trade is just exactly what

the words mean. That is, foreign trade is the trad
ing-the exchange-of American-produced goods
and services for foreign-produced goods and serv
ices.
Now foreign trade for a nation which produces

largely agricultural commodities and raw mate
rials, but comparatively few manufactured prod
ucts, not only is a healthy trade, but actually is a

necessity. Argentina-the United States a century
or even a half-century ago-would fit into that
descrtption.
Similarly for a country that is devoted largely

to manufacturing-perhaps also to shipping-but
does not produce food and feed and fiber sufficient
for its own consumers.
The United Kingdom-British Isles-is a good

example of this second class of countries. Britain
must exist thru foreign trade. Otherwise it rele
gates itself to a small bunch of islands with a pop
ulation one third to one half of its present popula
tion, unless it drops back to the living standards
of most of the Orient.

• •

But the United States does not fit into either of
these categories. It is becoming the greatest in
dustrial nation in the world. It also can produce
food and feed and fiber for its entire population;
altho our people, of course, will live better if they
import sugar, coffee, some fats and oils. rubber
and a number of scarce strategic materia.ls.
Probably the United States is more nearly self

sufficient than any other major nation. Russia,
when industrially developed, will be in the same

class; possibly even more so.

In other words, the fact that Britain must have
a large foreign trade, imports and exports, to
exist, does not necessarily mean that the United
States must have, or even can have profitably, a
large foreign trade. What is healthy for Britain,
if carried very far, might prove very unhealthy
for the United States.
If the United States were divided into two na

tions, one of them largely industrial, the other
largely agricultural, then these two (imaginary)
nations, of course, would have a large foreign
trade with each other.
We have the large industrial sections. We have

the large agricultural areas. And they exchange
products very profitably. But the trade is domes
tic, not foreign.
This free exchange of goods inside the United

States, as long as both the agricultural areas and
the industrial sections are prosperous and produce
abundantly, has given the United States, and can
continue to give us, the highest standard of living
in the world. High wages, high prices, abundant
production, and unrestricted exchange of com
modities mean a prosperous America and pros
perous Americans.
But trade being ultimately an exchange, as be

fore mentioned, if either industrial America or

agricultural America goes after too much foreign
trade, there is a strong probability that both will
suffer.
For example, if the industrial Atlantic seaboard

and Great Lakes industrial areas should arrange
to get their food supplies say from Argentina and
other foreign shores, the American farmers lose
their market for their products. And at the same
time the industrial sections suffer from lack of
purchasing power in agricultural America-and
the foreign markets they get would not take as

many goods at as high prices as the American
farmer and farming regions take.
Also, if the Farm Belt should arrange to ex

change its farm products for manufactured goods,
more cheaply produced, from European industrial
states, American industrial sections would lose
their best market-the domestic market-and the
resultant loss of the American workman's pur
chasing power would kick back like a load of brick
at the American farmer.
Neither American industry, nor labor, nor agri

culture, can afford to risk losing the good Amer
ican market thru attempting too great an expan
sion of foreign trade.

• •

Family Farms First

I AM CONVINCED that one of the strongest
foundation stones on which our country will

build in the future is the family-size farm. Noth
ing that has happened in the past has shaken lIlY
faith in it. I know farming has its ups-and-downs,
Plenty of them. Back in the years between 1916
and 1930, things got pretty bad. There was a
marked downward trend in farm population, due
to reasons which are well known to you. But the
depression years starting about 1930 changed that
picture. As jobs became 'scarce, thousands of peo
ple looked longingly toward the land. Hundreds
upon hundreds of families sought refuge on farms
that would feed them. As a result the farm popu-

.

lation began to grow. •

Now I am not contending this was a desirable
situation. Yet some of those families stuck to the
farm and are glad they did. Others gave up in faU
ure. They knew too little about agriculture. They
were not temperamentally suited to farming.
Forcing people to take up farming as a last resort
isn't my idea of family-size farming. And that
isn't what I wish to see in the future.
What I do want to see, however, is more of the

right kind of people on farms that will be of sur-

��"'t\ \'11::'.' ,',,(f. • ;':., �f\�"l '\ i;.)�q :>.\"'f."rn fl,
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flcient size to make them a good
living. I am well aware that a

family-size farm will not make
the owners rich. But I am con
fident it will provide safety, a sat
isfying kind of life, and an ex
cellent environment for growing
children. Family-size farmingwill
spare children and parents those
experiences.'Qf.d,es.titution so com
mon 'to many people in the cities
when hard times strike. And I
feel sure family-size farming will

tend to make agriculture more stable.
Currently there is evidence to prove that the,

farm again is losing out in population. One official
source shows that away-from-the-farm movement
in the last 4 years has more than wiped out the
effect of the depression on the trend back to the
farm. Here are the figures. In January, 1944, there
were 25,521,000 persons living on farms in the
United States. From 30,269,000 in January, 1940,
the farm population has decreased in the last
4 years by 4,748,000 persons, or 15.7 per cent.
War is responsible for much of this loss. And I

believe for that reason it can be Considered a tem
porary loss. Half of this decrease mentioned took
place in 1942, when movement of fann people into
war industries and entrance of farm men into the
armed forces were heaviest.
Now I say much of this can be considered a tem

porary loss. Without doubt many of the essential
factQry workers will wish to return to the farm
when the war is over. Oommonaense tells us that
a great ;many jobs in those factories will end as
soon as fighting stops. Also, and to me very impor
tant, there are 1,650,000 men in our armed forces
who were living on farms at the time they entered
military service. I hope a good majority of these
men will come back to the farm. They are the kind
of men agriculture needs. I also hope to see more
of our young folks of 4-H Club and Vocational
Agriculture age aim at farming as their life's
work.
I know there are problems to be solved if we are

to get our men from the armed forces satisfac
torily located on family-size farms. They must
have sincere encouragement in this. They will find,
for example, that farm real estate values have
increased 36 per cent in the last 4 years. So where
help is needed it must be provided in the form of
loans, especially to those who seem well qualified
to handle the business of farming. That would be
enough inducement to get back on the land.
But there can be, and will be, other inducements

for bringing men back to the farm and keeping
new generations interested in agrtculture. Rural
homes must have all the advantages of electricity,
water systems, adequate heating and cooling sys
tems. These will be available after the war. And
they must be made available to farm families thru
their receiving profitable prices for their products.
There are plenty of problems to be solved

many of them by farmers taking the initiative
themselves. And greater strength will lend itself
in these battles in the form of more families on

more family-size farms. I know farm folks have
not lost faith in the land. Recent surveys show
that two thirds of all farms bought during the last
few years have been purchased by farmers who
are operating them. .
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Too Many FarDl �rops Faee Surplus ProbleDl
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Impor

tance of the "cotton conven
tion" held in Washington last

week by the postwar subcommittee of
the House Committee (Rep. Claude
Pace, of Georgia, chairman) does not
depend entirely upon the big part that
King Cotton takes in the farm econ

omy of the United States.
To a lesser degree in most instances,

other crops and farm products besides
cotton are facing similar problems of
oversized production in relation to the
domestic and foreignmarkets that can
take American farm surpluses. Dairy
products, pork, wheat, tobacco, rice,
peanuts, are the principal products
facing probable' surpluses within a

By CLIF STR.4TTON
Kanllall Farmer's Washington Correllpondent

"More than half of the nation's fann
people live in the 13 Southern, states;
they have among them less than one
third of the nation's crop land, and re
ceive only one fourth of the nation'S
farm income. The great majority of
these families receive most of their
cash income froDl cotton.
"Even if farmers received parity

for every pound of cotton that could
be produced, the income of a great
many of them would still be too low
to afford an acceptable level of living,
And the prospect of marketing at ,il
satisfactory price all the cotton tblS
country is capable of producing is, to

say the least, doubtful."
(Continued on Page 14)

relatively short time after war's end.
And most of them, unwillingly, are

going to come to Congress to get gov
ernment to help solve their marketing
problems; probably production-adjust
ment problems. The war, as always,
has brought immediate money pros
perity to the American' farmer; not
many of these believe that the war has
solved the so-called farm problem that
menaced prosperity not only of agrt

. culture put of the entire nation dur-
ing so much of the interval between

WorldWar I and presentWorldWar II.
Some 400 cotton producers, textile

operators, and dealers in cotton, as

well as exporters and importers and
statisticians and economists attended
the hearings of the Pace committee in
the Senate caucus room. There will
be hearings for producers, processors
and handlers of other commodities
later.
Here is the cotton picture as seen by

Secretary of Agriculture Claude R.
Wickard:
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The Kansas corn crop. was Clbundant this year�
due to 3 factors�ideat growing season, higher
percentage of hybrids, and generally better rota-

tion practices.
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S MAJOR BOWES' so often puts it: "The wheel
of fortune spins. Around and around it goes,
and where it stops nobody knows." Agricul

ture in Kansas during 1944 followed that pattern.
When January 1, 1944, opened its eyes on a new

year the prospects for meeting. the Government's
huge 1944 food goals were not too rosy. In the ma

jor part of the Wheat Belt, dry fall weather had
choked off growing aspirations of the wheat crop.
Thousands of acres were abandoned and still more
thousands were so sick farmers expected nothing
of them at harvest time. Labor and machinery
shortages made harvest prospects dismal even tho
the crops might come thru .

Floods in the spring, and again in August, did
their best to discourage. Western Kansas harvest
time was handicapped by heavy rains. But the
weather thru most of the growing season was
close to perfect and when the smoke of the farm
front battle had cleared away here is what Kansas
farmers had accomplished during the year:
They had raised an estimated 112,608,000-bushel

com crop, approximately 3 times the 10-year av
erage of 1933-42, which was only 4.4,701,000 bush
els. The winter wheat crop was the third largest
on record at 198,458,000 bushels, more than 50
million bushels above the .1943 crop, and 73 mil
lion bushels above the 10-year average:
Grain sorghum production was �5,000,000 bush

els, more than twice that of 1943, and 3 times that
of the 10-year average. Soybean production was

3,045,000 bushels, compared to 1,354,000 bushels
in 1943, and only 383,000 bushels for the 10-year
average. Broomcorn production was up 1,400 tons
over a' year ago and 1,200 tons above the 10-year
average. Tame hay production was 1,915,000 tons,
which was 300,000 tons above 1943 and 700,000
tons above the 10-year average. Alfalfa hay made
up 1,610,000 tons of the total of tame hay and was

200,000 tons above 1943 and 638,000 tons above the
10-year average. The alfalfa seed crop, however,
was one of the worst on record.
Even the grape harvest was excellent this year,

with 2,730 tons being produced as compared to
2,200 tons last year. Unfavorable weather cut the
oats crop almost in two, while the barley crop was
slightly below 1943, but above the 10-year average
by almost 100 per cent. Rye about held its own
with 1943 and was still almost double the 10-year
average. Flax suffered the largest drop, with only
684,000 bushels, compared to 2,051,000 in 1943.
This was due to the fact farmers planted more

soybeans and legumes this year.
The Irish potato crop in 1944 was less than half

that of 1943, but the apple, peach and pear crops
were above last year, altho below the 10-year
average.
Kansas started the year with the greatest num

ber of cattle on farms since 1903, the highest num
ber of hogs since 1933, largest numbers of chickens
since 1931, 40 per cent fewer sheep, about the
same number of horses, 15 per cent fewer mules,
and 9 per cent fewer turkeys.
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More stress on good herd sires for both beef and dairy herds has been prevalent in
Kansas during 1944. This is a prize Guernsey bull belonging to Harold Hansen, Hillsboro,

and being shown by Frank Conyers.

Better utilization of grass and roughages
was a feature of 1944 farming prac
tices. Shawn here are Chase county
farmers put�ing grass silage in a trench

silo for storage.

By September 1, there had been heavy market
ings of cattle and hogs with almost a 40 per cent
reduction in spring farrowing of pigs compared to
a year ago. Culling had cut the number of hens to

.

12,442,000 compared to 12,587,000 on September
1 a year ago.
Egg production for the first 9 months, however,

showed an increase with 'a total production up to
September 1 of 1,869,000,000 eggs compared to
1,844,000,000 for the same period 'of 1943. In
creased production was due to rise in the number
of eggs produced per 100 layers.
The turkey crop for 1944 amounted to 891,000

birds, compared to 958,000 in 1943. Decrease was
due to a wet, cold spring unfavorable to poults;
losses to increased numbers of predatory animals,
and difficulty in obtaining feeds.
Wool production was 5,563,000 pounds in 1944,

compared to 7,155,000 pounds last year and the
10-year average of 4,128,000. Number of sheep
shorn totaled 685,000, compared to 839,000 in 1943,
and 527,000 for the 10-year average. The average
weight to the fleece was 8.1 pounds, compared with
8.5 last year and 7.8 for the 10-year average..

Pasturing conditions during the year just about
set an all-time record. The Bluestem grass region
of the Flint Hills had an unusually long season and
grass was lush. Record numbers of cattle from
other states were shipped in to be fattened on this
paradise of grass. This faU similar conditions have
obtained in regard to wheat pasture. "It looks like
the biggest cattle and sheep pasture season Kan
sas ever has known," reported Will Miller, state
livestock sanitary commissioner, as his office was

Portable spraying machines, like this one be
ing used for demonstration work at Kansas
State College, speeded up the fight against

cottle grubs during the year.

Hog numbers were down in 1944, so those left,
like the ones in this picture, could have a

better break on the feed supplies.

swamped with health certificates on scores of
thousands of animals coming into the state.
These figures are the obvious results of what

Kansas farmers achieved during the year but they
do riot tell the story of what went on behind the
scenes to make those results possible. Here are
some of the significant developments and trends
in Kansas agriculture for 1944.
CROPS: Most noticeable trend was tremendous

increase in use of lime and phosphate. Last year,
the all-time high, there were 152,000 tons of lime
spread on Kansas farms. This year, by September
30, the amount was somewhere between 285,000
and 400,000 tons, nearly half the one million tons
AAA officials say should be spread yearly. In
crease in use of phosphate has been comparable.
Farmers planted 14 per cent more of their com

acreage to hybrids this year, raising the total to
44 per cent compared to 30 per cent in 1943. This,
with a favorable [Continued on Page 7]

AGRI�ULTURE
Carves Another Notch

B� DICK MANN



Behbtd on Marketing
Forty 0/-48 States Provide Special Service

FOR

GENERATIONS SINCE the next Kansas legislature
will be considering establishment
of a special marketing division in

the State Board of Agriculture, it
might be well to take a look at what
other states have been doing along
this line.
Forty out of the 48 states have mar

ket services operating thru an estab
lished agency specializing in that func
tion. The remaining 8, including Kan
sas, have no developed market service.
In 28 of the 40 states having active

agencies, a. bureau or division of mar
kets has been organized under the
state board of department of agrtcul
ture; 8 states have no separate offices
designated for this purpose altho some
of the functions are carried on by the
department; one state, Arkansas, has
an independent agency--the state
plant board; and agenc!es in S states
are under the supervision of the state
university or college of agriculture.
While divisions ofmarkets have been

organized in the department of agriculture in 28 states, not all of these
have been established in. the same
manner. Altho created by statute in
18 states, the division. has been estab
lished in 10 other states by a depart
ment order issued under general stat
utory powers.
In the 10 states where market agen

cies were established by administrative
regulation and in 6. of those 10 Which
the division was created by statute,
functions have been assigned entirely
on the basis of administrative order
rather than by law. The legislature has
conferred general powers and duties
on the department, and the Internal
organization has been left tor the de
termination of the 'administrator in
accordance with the requirements of
efficient and economical service,
Arizona, Maryland and South Caro

lina have statemarketing services car
ried on under supervision of· the state
college of agriculture. In Arizona,
market functions are administered by
the division of standardization and in
spection. The supervisor of inspection,
who is in charge of the division, is. ap
pointed by the dean of agriculture of
the university.

Haven't Figured Cost
While no detailed study has been

made of the cost of operating state
market divisions, it appears that in
most states the greater part of ex

penditures is borne out of 'special fee
collections. A bill now pending in Con
gress would appropriate 5 million dol
lars each year to be distributed by the
secretary of agriculture among the
state departments of agriculture or
other agencies engaged in marketing
activities. In allocation of the fund,
the secretary would be required to
take into consideration the total popu-
lation, farm population, income from
agricultural production, and need of
the various states. Not less than $20,-
000 would be available for each co

operating state.
The basic reasons for adoption of

official grades with respect to agricul
tural products may be illustrated by
the Michigan experience as summa
rized by Its state department of agri
culture. Michigan generally has a large
surplus of potatoes, onions, apples and
grapes. In order to find markets for
these surplus crops it is necessary they
be sold in surrounding states having
marketswhich are highly competitive.
Furthermore, to receive full value,
marketable products must be stand
ardized as to pack and grade. It ap
peared desirable that all shipment",
prepared for sale be inspected under
the federal-stcte inspectfon service.
Inspection certificates covered pack,
size, quality, and grade to give both
seller and buyer a complete picture of
the product.
Proof that hlgh standards are es

sential to an orderly marketing pro
gram for fruits and vegetables, says
the Michigan report, can be demon
strated by the experience of the potato
growers.
"During the last year's program, in

the face of one of the largest crops ever
grown in the late-producing potato
areas, prices in Michigan were main
tained at a steady leve. thruout the
entire shipping season. These prices
ranged from 40 cents to $1 a hundred
to the grower for U. S. No.1 stock.
There was a gradual increase in prices
from the low. price paid during the

AMERICA3
CHOICEST .Cf4 leKS

Money.Saving Favorites

of_Thrifty_farmers
IT'S Hood tires for long serv

ice . . . in the field and over the

highway. Broad-bellied for safe,
sure traction. Tread tougher
than rawhide. Body built with
bruise-resistantHi-Density Cord
to take rough going without
giving up. Any way you look
at it, a full measure .of tire satis
faction.. If it's Hood it must

good.

early months, and the market closed
strong with all potatoes available for
sale moved in the market. In former
years when standardizing and inspection were not the general practice.
prices dropped as low as 15 cents a
hundred to the grower, and millions of

.

pounds of No.1 potatoes were dumpell
because of no consuming market."
Inmost states use of standard gradeshas not been made mandatory and

producers and shippers are free to dis
regard them or to follow the official
grades only if they consider it profitable to do so. Under the optional laws.
such producers as desire to do so maytake advantage of services offered as
an aid in the sale of t-':\e!r products.
The proposed Kansas law will be op
tional.
Whileactivities of statemarket agen

cies in developing standards have been
primarily for the benefit of producers.
shippers and dealers, a recent devel
opment is of direct benefit to consum
ers as well. Several states are .begin
ning to make use of state "trade
marks" or "quality labels." This gives
promise of making it possible for con
sumers to purchase foods on the basil!
of quality with con1ldence they are

getting the particular grade desired.
Plan Is Slmple

The plan is a simple one In which
quality is represented by color of the
label. <!fA.. map of the state usually is
displayed on such labels, and some
bear outlines of both the state and of
the United States..A state map indi
cates that the product has been certi
fied by offiCials of the particular state
shown, and use of both maps indicates
that inspection has been made by the
federal-state Inspectton service.
The blue-quality label used in some

states represents products of the high
est quality. The red label represents
quality food for genel'cl. use, &.:ldwhich
is of a superior quality to that often
sold as the "best." Orange and green
represent grades of lower standards.
This system now is being used for Vir
ginia eggs, canned tomatoes and tur
keys. Maine uses the quality label for
marketing its potatoes.
Work of! the Colorado department

of markets under the division of agri
culture is divided into 6 sections.
These are: Fruit and vegetable inspec
tion, commerctal-reed control, poultry
and egg-laws administration, produce
dealers regulation, turkey-grading su

pervision, and co-operativemarketing.
The poultry and egg section has been

set up to carry out a 4-point program
of the Colorado egg law. Organiza
tion of the section is designed to ac

complish the following objectives:
Promote and develop the poultry in
dustry; prohibit the sale of eggs unfit
for human food; prevent deception in
the sale of eggs, and encouragegreater
consumption by means of standardiz
ing grade classlflcattons and labeling
all shell eggs offered for sale, and per
mit the importation only of standard
grade eggs and prohibit importation
of uncandled eggs.
It is reported that the worl: of the

section has resulted in higher prices
for Colorado producers.
At present more than 20 states have

extensive market news services,which
is one of tho principal functions of a
marketing agency. An illustration of
one type is that of Vermcnt, which is
sues market news Ietters, apple stor
age stock reports, maple-stock reports,
maple production records, turkey re

ports, and crop and Iivestock reviews.
For more than 10 years the Maine

division of markets has issued a

weekly news sheet condenstng; mat
ters of most interest with respect to
New England markets, A sumnary is
broadcast every Thursday and also is
distributed to the press for release.
California, Colorado, Florida, and

Maine, thru active market agencies,
have helped build up the sale of their
products and a tremendous volume
now is being shipped to other sections.
This can be done only by a::J. a�ency
equipped to study conditions, analyze
trends, obtain up-to-date information

. on commodity movements, and use
this effectively in promoting sales.

Editor's Note: In/ormation in this
articlq was obtained from a 8Urvey o!
state market agencies, made by the
research department 0/. the Kansas.

Legislative Oouncil.
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Everybody Dusked Test Plots
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SOMETHING new was added to the
Douglas county corn-test plot dem
onstration of 1944 when Deal Six,

county agent, had farmers attending
the demonstration an the Willis Col
man farm shuck out the plots, count
barren and lodged stalks and weigh
the corn from each variety plot. The
farmers thoroly enjoyed taking a hand
in the demonstration and learnedmuch
more from the results than if the work
had been done in advance and results

just told to them.
Yields on the Douglas county tests

were not high as the plot was located
on top a knoll on old ground that had
been farmed for 80 years, according to
Mr. Colman. It had been planted to

soybeans the year before, was limed
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but not phosphated. All varieties were

planted on May 24.
Highest yield was 60 bushels made

by Funk G711. Iowelth TXL was sec

ond high with 59 bushels, and Jewett
12 was third with 58% bushels.
One of the most interesting tests in

the 1944 plot was on first-year Carlson
33 hybrid seed compared with plant
ing back from corn selected from the

corncrib, a common practice among
farmers growing hybrids. The first

year seed made 56 bushels an acre

compared to 43% bushels for that

planted back, an advantage for fresh
seed of 12% bushels an acre. The sam

ple plots were planted side by side the
same day and got the same care thru
out the season.

Willis Colman, Douglas county, looks over a graphic illustration of what. happens when a

farmer plants his Hybrid corn back the second year instead of buying new seed. The 2 piles
in the foreground are from first-year Carlson 33. Note large pile of good ears and small
number of nubbins . .The 2 piles in the background are the same variety planted from corn

selected from the corncrib. The first-year seed produced 12Yz bushels inore'an acre in.the
.

test.
-

Agriculture £arves Notch
(Continued from Page 5)
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. growing season, accounted for the
huge corn crop produced. Introduction
of several new wheat varieties, wider
use of certified seed, increased use of

temporary pastures, and continued im
provement in soil-conservation prac
tices, including increased seeding's of

legumes, all tended to raise crop pro
duction for the year.
LIVESTOCK: Outstanding develop

ments were made in treatment for cat
tle and sheep parasites on a mass

scale. Introduction of spraying ma

chines for use against cattle grubs
made possible treatment of thousands
rather than hundreds of cattle, while
the use of dry phenothiazine and other

ingredients in the feed to treat sheep
and hogs for internal parasites had
the same effect in time saving and re

duction of livestock losses.
Other outstanding trends in the live

stock industry included better utiliza
tion of grass. and roughage, with re

sulting reduction in grain feeding; im
provement of herds by use of better
herd bulls as reflected at the 2 big
fairs; further expansion of the show
and sale plan of spreading good foun
dation stock.

DAIRY: Organization of the first
Central Laboratory Testing Associa
tion in Northeast Kansas to encourage
testing of smaller herds was an out

standing achievement of the year, as
was the development in Atchison and
Leavenworth counties of a new milk
shed that resulted in erection of sev
eral hundred grade A dairy barns. A
great increase in number of milking
machines was evident.

POULTRY: Closer culling and wide
spread improvements of laying houses
and equipment. More attention to ven
tilation in the laying house.

MACHINERY: The sweep thru the
state of a fleet of giant, self-propelled
combines of the Massey-Harris Har
vest'Brigade was an innovation during
the grain harvest. Worthy of highest
merit was the ingenuity of farmers in
building or remodeling old farm ma

chines into modern .implemeqts ca

pa1;lJ� of speeding up dozens of opera
tioDB. ContribUtions biY' .the vocatlonal:
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agriculture classes in farm machinery
repair played an important part in

getting the jobs done..

LABOR: Exchange labor among
neighbors was responsible for the bulk
of the work done this year but Frank
Blecha, Kansas State College Exten
sion Division labor representative, and
local committees should be given a

lot of credit for their excellent work
in lining up Mexican Nationals for the

apple and beet harvests, and German

prisoners-of-war for many other har
vest jobs.
GENERAL: The Coffeyville Cham

ber of Commerce started what may
be a new trend in town-farm rela
tions by appointing' a full-time agri
cultural Commissioner and by working
out a comprehensive farm-improve
ment program. Salina is constdertng
a similar program and other towns no
doubt will take increased interest in
agriculture.
Not shown on the cash register, but

appreciated by all, was the great
beauty of state's scenery during the
year. Crops and grass were never

more colorful and foliage of all kinds
preened its leaves as never before. The
beauty of Kansas in 1944 was best ex
pressed by an eastern pilot who had
been stationed in Texas but trans
ferred to Kansas during the summer.
"I went to bed one night on the train
after months of seeing nothing but
desert country. The next morning I
awoke in Kansas and, brother, I
thought I was in Heaven."

From "Sod Bound" Brome
A lot of farmers are bothered with

the problem of what to do when brome
grass becomes sod -bound. Charles
,Topping', Douglas county, had a field
of so-called "sod bound" brome grass
and his answer was to treat it with
250 pounds of ammonium nitrate an
acre in the spring' of 1944.
The following fall he increased his

seed income over the year previous by
$22 an acre. oost of applying the
ammoniurn nitrate was $8 an acre,
which left him a net increase of $14 an
acne, Seed· was sold' as certified seed.
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for healthy livestock
. and po,Htry - more

weiqht at less cost.
Add AGRISOL to your feed rations for better feeding

results. Actual tests at university extension stations
prove its value. AGRISOL-Distiller's Dried Solubles
increases average daily weight gains, reduces death
losses in young livestock and poultry, and cuts the cost

per hundred pounds of gain.
This feed concentrate, by-product of industrial alcohol,
is over 35% Protein and supplies these valuable Vita
mins: G (Riboflavin), Bl (Thiamin) and Niacin in sub
stantial quantities.
Talk to your feed dealer about AGRISOL - or write
today for complete information. including technical
feeding data.

FARM CROPS
PROCESSING C'ORPORATION

Omaha 8, Nebraska
. Omaha's New IndustrIal A'�ohol ''(In'; .. ',
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Kansas Farmer for December 16, 1944
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DECEMBER 25, 1944, is the coun-
... •

For added table decoration, make
try's fourthwartime Christmas, '. poinsettia salads by arranging 4 sec-but the old-fashioned Christmas tlons of grapefruit on lettuce and overspirit will be "right on tap" despite it. The hos- the shell at both ends and blowing out the con- it pimento strips cut to 'resemble leaves of the.pitality, the warm feeling around the heart, the tents. It might be necessary to make the holes a :flaming Cbristmas :flower. Cbildren might prefermutual exchange of gifts, all will be in the usual bit bigger for the next step is to run a bright- a Santa salad made by placing half a canned peartradition. Packages for our soldiers long since will colored string with a knot in the end, thru the egg with cut side down on lettuce. Make up the brows,have been on their way to the far distant and re- so that it may be swung gaily from the tree. But nose and mouth 'of small pieces of a red candiedmote spots all over the world. There will be the before putting it in its place on the tree, make de- cherry. With a pastry tube put whipped cream onusual scurrying around to get the little handmade signs on the shells by drawing with a lead pencil for hair and beard.

gifts finished early so there will be no danger of such things as scrolls, leaves or figures and here For window boxes where the :flowers are longlate arrival. Early mailed packages carry with is a place to let the children make their own de- since dead and dejected, fill them with sturdythem a better spirit than those caught in the last signs without adult supervision. Fill in the designs boughs of any kind of evergreen. Water the soilminute rush. with color and outline with black crayon. Cbrist- well and they will stay green for weeks. PineHave you been saving boxes all year? You'll mas seals pasted on white eggshells will be bright cones with tips painted red or white, mixed in withwish you had, for they are scarce and expensive, and shiny, then there are confetti dots which can the greenery will add to the effect.
too. But this year it's both popular and patriotic be used instead. Cuttings from your evergreen trees_are goodto put the gifts in old boxes, even wrapped in sec- A lollypop doll will be both good to look at and possibilities but be certain to cut, not break theondhand paper and tied with last season's string. good to eat and both are part of theChristmas sea- branches-this for the sake of the tree. WreathsA carefully selected gift, one that will be used son. Use bright-colored crepe paper or lace-paper can be made by tying them together by means of
by the recipient, is certain to hit the spot, no mat- doilies for dresses and hang among the branches. wire with dried colored berries also of your ownter how little the cost. A small house plant, some Make Peanut Dolls interspersed among the greenery. Ribbon and tinyextra special flower seeds, a jar of home-conserved tinkling bells will help to make any homemadefood, a gay potholder that cost only a little time Peanut dolls to hang on the tree can be made wreath have the air of a professional one.will be received with delight by friends. by stringing suitable sizes together and tying the Plain sugar cookies sprinkled with cOloredRecalling a boy's gift that clicked may give cord tightly to keep them in shape. They can be sugar or decorated with red candies make inter-others an idea. He filled lO-pound woven sacks painted gold or silver or most any other color estlng Christmas tree decorations. Cut them intowith pine cones that he gathered in the fall. In which will liven the tree and give the little' folks varied' shapes, a Christmas tree, a miniaturethe cities pine cones are expensive and considered an important part in the decorating. A half-dozen Santa, a half moon and a bell. Run a bright-col-quite the thing for Christmas decorations. Tied star Santas swinging from the tree will help out ored string thru the top and swing them from thewith ribbons and perhaps a bell, they are perfect the lack of store trimmings. Make some 5-pointed branches.
for suspending on the front door or in the windows stars from heavy paper. Paste a Santa head onto
for they have all the gay appearance of holly the top point and draw white mittens on the next
wreaths. The edges of the pine cones can be tipped 2, draw a belt and it's done. Run a bright string
with white paint to resemble snow or with silver thru Santa's hat and tie to a branch.
paint for make-believe frost. A large wooden bowl filled with variegated

fruits, gourds and little green squashes will make
the pretttest centerpiece possible. Grap6fruit,
oranges and polished red apples in· themselves
make a colorrul centerpiece. Paint the. gourds with
shellac or 'varnish So 'they will retain their fresh
ness-and you will be -able to use them for -many
weeks.
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Eggshell Decorations
Camilla Walch Wilson has decorated her Christ

mas tree with homemade trinkets and says that
very unusual effects can be created with some

,wag;iP,�tio� .. From baking day she saves th�whole 'eggshells by running a darning needle thru

. Make Santa's Boots
Those of school age can make Santa's boots

out of red construction paper perhaps from four
to six inches from heel to toe. Mark the lacings
and.seams with crayon and stitch around all·the
outside except the top. Fill with candies, sew or

pin the top together and hang from the branches.
These can be personalized too, by adding the
names of the family members to the boots.
The small fry will have loads more fun with�is

Christmas-they've had a part in making it.
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Home-Roasted Nuts
ABE HOLDDAY FAVORlTE

Nuts are among holiday favorites
and this year's record crop makes it
possible to indulge in this luxury. By
roasting and salting them at home the
cost is considerably reduced.

.
If you have plenty' of fat, frying

them the deep-fat method will produce
the top results. But since. fat is scarce
·with many, the oven- or frying-pan
methods make good substitutes. .

Don't blanch pecans, .hickory nuts

Work £enter Improves
Both Farm and Home Management

Mrs. Schwarz sitting at the work center which is located at one end of the kitchen
within sight of all kitchen activities.

:-

ASPART of the 3 years work in

tl. home management under the
guidance of Gladys Myers, home

management specialist, Kansas State
College Extension Service, and Irene
Morris, home demonstration agent,
Mrs. Phil Schwarz, of Solomon, con

structed a work center in her kitchen

wherej�ll farm and home records are

kept. Mrs. Schwarz has been the home

management leader during the past
3 years for the 15 members in the.
Garfield Extension Club in Dickinson
county.
But the mechanics of keeping the

joint farm and home record book is

only a small part of the 3 years' pro
gram. The first year the members
learned the elementary mechanics of

keeping the book, the second year they
worked out the farm and home inven
tories and the net worth statement.
They analyzed the health expense in
relation to total expenses and com

pared it to the budget and learned the
intricate details of the income tax
forms. During the third year they
learned how tomeasure financial prog
ress, taking into consideration gross
income, net income and family living.
The first 2 years separate records
were kept for home expenses but
since that time, joint records were en

couraged and approved record boaks
were provided by the extension serv

ice. Seventy-seven such books are be

ing used this year byDickinson county
farm families, most of them running
from January to January with a few

using March as the beginning date.
, Mr�. Schwarz employed a carpenter
to construct the work center in a con

venient spot at the end of the kitchen
near the cabinet, believing that leisure
moments in the kitchen could well be
utilized in jotting down items in the
record book and planning farm and
home business. The front is con

structed with hinges at each side
which allow it to drop down for writ

ing purposes and when raised it closes'
the center. Inside she constructed ver

tical compartments aswell as a drawer
and horizontal shelves. She keeps in
it all the correspondence paper, the

all-important record book, a filing box
fOll permanent records and a place for
keeping bills until they are posted.
The telephone is kept on top and is
movable so that she may sit at the
desk while talking. Mrs. Schwarz be
lieves that a smiliar work center could
be constructed for about· $5 if some of
the work was done by members of the
family. It is convenient as far as loca
tion is concerned for she can work at
the desk at odd moments.
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or walnuts as they have tender deli
cate skins that are good to the taste.
For the ovenmethod use two teaspoons
of cooking oil or vegetable fat for
every cup of nutmeats, Combine the
nuts and the melted fat in a single
layer in a shallow pan. Heat in a

moderate oven (3750 F.) stirring fre
quently until they are thoroly heated.
Drain on absorbent paper and sprinkle
with one teaspoon salt for every cup
of nuts. This method will take a little
longer for peanuts than for pecansor
walnuts.
For the frying-pan method also use

two teaspoons of fat and one teaspoon.
salt for each cup of nutmeats. Add the
fat to the nuts in the frying pan and
place over a low heat, stirring con

stantly until they are heated thru, Be
careful to not overcook. Drain on ab
sorbent paper and, sprinkl� with salt.

Lift the Spots
Spots and stains on thick materials

like mattresses, upholstery, pillows,
rugs and even wallpaper are more suc

cessfully removed by drawing out than
sponging out. If possible start remov
ing the spot while it is still fresh and
moist. Common household materials
like cornmeal, talcum powder, salt or
cornstarch can all be used to absorb
a moist stain. Magnesia powder and
fuller'S earth can be purchased at most
drugstores and are also good for this
purpose. Shake the absorbing material
on the spot, then brush off with a soft
brush. Repeat until all the moisture
has been absorbed. Finally cover the
spot with more of the powder and
leave for several hours before brush
ing off.
If the spot has dried, make a paste

of cold water and one of these absorb
ents and spread over the spot. When
dry brush off and repeat until the
stain disappears. If it is likely that the
spot contains grease, make the paste
of the absorbent and some grease sol
vent like carbon tetrachloride instead
of water. Grease spots on wallpaper
can be removed by this latter method.

Pork Chops Cteole
For a meal-in-one this cannot fail.

It's easy to prepare and one the men

folks wlll enjoy.
6 shoulder pork
chops, cut thin

1 tablespoon fat
4 potatoes
4 onions

1Al cup hot water

Flour In which to
roll chops

Salt and pepper to
season

1 green pepper,
sliced

Melt the fat 'in skillet with tight
fitting cover. Roll chops in flour, brown
in fat. Season. After browned, remove
3 chops, .add layer potatoes and onions,
season and top with remaining chops,
potatoes and onion. Add hot water,
bring to boil, simmer tightly covered
for 30 minutes. Add the green pepper
and cook 15 minutes longer.
Menus planned around this pork

chop dish and suitable for the season:

Pork chops creole, carrot and raisin
salad, wholewheat biscuits and butter,
fruit ·gelatin dessert and milk. Or do
you liIte the following better ? Pork
chops creole, cole .slaw, cornbread and
butter, baked apple with .cream.

Duraglas jar
keeps \ strength
inbakingpowder

to the last

spoonful!
It takes a lot of lifting power in bak
ing powder to make a cake rise high
and light. If that pep andstrength
leaks out in the container, you'll
never get beautiful, light baking.
But you can count on KC Baking

Powder for high, light, handsome
baked things every time, as count
less millions have always counted
on this fine baking powder. KC

stays full of rise to the last pinch.
It's sealed tight inglass-sparkling,
modernDuraglas. Air andmoisture
can't get in to steal its strength.
Laboratory tests show: KC in

glass, after five months, still 98.4%
strong. Baking powder in ordi

nary, old-style containers, strength
losses up to 17.9 times as much.
Double-action of KC gives two

lifts to the cake-one in the mix,
one in the oven. And the Duraglas
jar has double use-for canning
later with standard Mason jar caps.

TRY THIS KC-TESTED

RECIPE FOR SPICE CAKE

1. J1 cups pastry flour (6 oz.)
2 � leveltaps. KC Baking Powder
y,; tsp. salt
1 tap. cinnamon
J1 tsp. nutmeg
%: cup shortening (2 oa.)
1 J1 cups light brown sugar
2 eggs
U cup water
1 cup raisins

Mix and sift all dry ingredients
four times. Addother ingredients
and beat hard, until thoroughly
mixed. Bake in tube pan, in

moderate oven for 30 to 45 min. COPVRIQHT 1944-.1AQUES MANUfACTURIIH\ eo., eHleAao, ILL.

LISTEN TO "KC JAMBOREE"- NBC SATURDAY 511 a. m. FNT 9 a, m. MWT

I 110 a. m. (wT 8 o. m. PWT



Can't Keep
Grandma In
Her Chair

What 1945 PI·omises
By �. E. GRIMES

PROSPEROUS times seem to be in
prospect for Kansas farmers in
1945. The' level of prosperity may

be somewhat lower than in 1944 if
weather conditions are less favorable
or if the war in Europe is over early in
the year. There may be somewhat less
keen demand for farm products during
the coming year if war demands
slacken and unemployment results
from shutting down some war indus
tries. On the other hand, most farm
prices are guaranteed at about 90
per cent of parity. This guarantee is in
federal legislation and will continue
for 2 Qr 3 years after the close of hos
tilities on all fronts.
Prices for most farm products are

expected to move within the rather

She's as Lively as a YoungBler
Now her Backache is better

Many sufferers relieve nagging backache quickl�,
once they discover that the real oauee of the.r
trouble may be tired kidneys.

•The kidney. are Nature'. chief way of taking the
.:rcese acide and wnote out of the blood. They help
most people pnos about 3 pints a day.
When disorder of kidney funotion permits polson

OWl matter to remain in your blood, it may Clause

l1agging backache, rheumatic I?ain., leg p'ains, 1088
of pep and enorgy, gettlDg up riighta, swelling, puffi
l1e88 under the eyes, headaches and ii.zinC88. Fre
quent orscanty paeeagee �ith .ma�ing and burni.ogaometlmes shows there 18 something wrong Wlth
your kidneys or bladder.

, .Doo't waitl Ask YOllr druggillt for Dean. Pills,
wed sucoees!ul,ly by mill.ioos for over 40 y.ears. Th.ey
give happy rchef and Will help the 15 =1.. of kid
ney tubes fluah out poisonous Wll8to from your
blood. Get Doao'. Pill •.

,

*FLOWS
FREELY
AT ZERO OR BELOW

*STANDS
UP

AT BOILING OR ABOVE

I

This new fighting aviation oil, called
Champlin HI-V-I, will provide your
tractor, car, truck and other power
driven equipment the TWIN-ACTION
lubrication needed in winter.

Because it is thoroughly de-waxed by
means of an amazing new solvent,
N-HEXANE, it has a remarkably new"
cold-pour test rating. This means

Champlin HI-V-I flows freely at zero

or below. It insures instant lubrication
on the first turn of a cold motor • . •

prevents wear and damage to close-fit
ting moving parts.

Then, because of its high viscosity
index, it stands up and lubricates when
your motor gets hot . , • even boiling
or above.

Remember, Champlin !!..!.:X.:!.. i!. !:!:
fined by a special new solvent process-- - - --- -- --- .---

.:.....:....:. .l!:!!.!! 100% !!!!:!!!l!.!!. !!!:!!. Mid.
CONtinent crude � t.f!!. finest obtainable
:...:...: !!!!!!. zssu: all specifications for
Army and NavJl,.tUrcraft.
_._,_--

Available now from' your friendly
Champlin dealer. CHAMPLIN RE
FINING CO., Producers, Refiners, and
Distributors

.

of Petroleum Products
Since 1916, Enid, Okla,

"Help -Black Out the Black Market
ENDORSE YOUR RATION COUPONS"

DISTRIJlU_TORS.DEALERS: If, you are an estahllshed dlstrlhutor or dealer. write
�ee details, Many good territorIes are stili avallahle.

narrow range between ceiling prices
as a top and support prices as the
lower level. The support prices for
some products are in the form of loans.
These loans may be conditioned on a
favorable vote by farmers on market
ing quotas for certain products if
these products accumulate in surplus
proportions. It is doubtful whether
such a situation will develop in 1945,
but it may develop before the end of
the period covered by the price guar
antees.
The farmers of America have In

creased production materially during
the war years. Production in 1944 has
been about one third larger than in the
average of the years 1935 to 1939. It
is estimated that when the war closes
the farmers of the United States will
be in position to produce about 30 per
cent more than they produced in the
average prewar year. This rate oll
production may be further increased
if there are material purchases of im
proved farm machines, This indicates
that there will be keen competition
among farmers if and when price sup
ports are removed 2 or 3 years after
the war ends. Kansas farmers will
feel this competition keenly since the
chief products of Kansas farms are
widely grown. Specialty products
grown in limited areas may not feel
this competition so keenly, but such
products are not important in. Kansas
agriculture.
It now appears, that material ad

justments in agriculture will need to
be made soon after hostilities cease.
In view of this prospect, 1945 would
seem to be the opportune time to start
making those adjustments that will
place Kansas farmers in good posltton
to withstand the shock of less pros
perous times in the postwar period.
These adjustments could well include
careful culling of cows and heifers
from beef herds, culling, the poultry
flock, and reduction of the acreage
seeded to wheat in the fall of 1945. In.
addition, the reduction of debts or their
complete payment in 1945 and the
avoidance of new debt will help to
place Kansas farmers in a relatively
strong position if and when lower
prices come. Ample farm-grown feed
supplies that will help avoid the pur
chase of feed will help to keep returns
from livestock on a favorable basis.
In general, 1945 should be a pros

perous year, altho the cost of farm
supplies may be a little higher than in
1944. The labor situation should be
somewhat easier as men are released
from the armed forces and from war
industries. The level of costs may be
a little higher than in 1944.
In the postwar period those farm

ers will be in the strongest position
who are free of debt and who can

produce at the lowest costs. Practices
put into effect in 1945 which will make
possible lower cost of production in
succeeding years should pay excellent
dividends in the postwar readjustment
period. .

In the postwar period purchasing
power that has been stored up during
the war years will be released. This
will tend to maintain prices but its
effects on agriculture probably will
be indirect. Luxury products and dura
ble goods that have not been avail
able during the war years will be most
in demand by those who possess this
stored-up purchasing power. Its effect
on Kansas agriculture probably will be
chiefly thru maintaining a high level
of industrial employment and the
ability of industrial workers to buy
food products at relatively high prices.
WHEAT: Production of wheat in.

the United States has averaged more
than 900 million bushels during the
last 5 years. Domestic uses of wheat
for usual purposes average less than
700 million bushels. This leaves about
200 million bushels in excess of usual
domestic needs. During the war years
this

1
excess has been needed .ror live

stock feed and for industrial purposes.
It seems probable these needs will be
less in 1945 than in the immediately
preceding years. Unless these uses are
subsidized there seems little prospect
for increased use of wheat for live
stock feed or for industrial purposes in
the postwar period.
Tentatively, the International Wheat

Agreement suggests that the' United
States be allotted about 72 million
bushels in the export market. This is
far short of the' 200 mlllion ' bushell:!

lion
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Record Book for 1945
Y.,
W
w � :

is the 1945 Farm and Livestoc::' -

Record Book, published by the 'i;,
Continental Steel Corporation.
It is now ready for distribUtion,
There is space in the booklet
for egg, milk, crop, livestock
and farm machinery records,
also handy measuring rules and.
tables. Two pages are devoted
to federal income tax informa-
tion, and there is a page illus
trating the Army and Navy in
signia and grades to help youknow your servicemen. For a
free copy, drop a card to Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

that will be available to export if recent levels of production are main
tained. Furthermore, the price of wheat
in the United States is more than 30
cents above an export basis. An ex
port subsidy of 34 cents a bushel was
announced recently, The outlook for
material increases in wheat exports
are not bright. Exports of wheat probably will not be made unless there is
readjustment of wheat prices either
in this country or in foreign markets
so that wheat from the United States
can be purchased or unless the United
States continues the policy of subsi
dizing wheat exports,
The safe procedure for Kansas farm

ers, under such circumstances, would
seem to be to reduce wheat productionand to follow those practices which re
sult in high yields with low costs to
the bushel. The low-cost producer willbe in posttion to compete altho' prices
may be low,

FEEDS: Feeds now are relativelyabundant in the United States. Pro
duction of feed grains was larger in
1944 than in 1943. Livestock numbers
have been decreased. As a result there
is about 7 per cent more feed grain to
the animal unit than was avail
able during the 1943-44 season. Live
stock producers in Kansas who need to
purchase grain should obtain the grainat lower prices than prevailed duringmost of the past season. Larger production of corn and grain sorghums in
KansaaTn 1944 should make more
grain available nearer at hand so that
price differentials to cover transportation costs will be reduced.
Protein concentrates probably will

be available in relatively larger quantities during 1945. Supplies probably
will be a little larger and the number
of livestock requiring protein concen
trates will be smaller than during the
1943-44 feeding season. Production of
tame hay in Kansas in 1944 was a.bout
13 per cent larger than in 1943 and
prairie hay production was 6 per cent
larger.
Wheat pastures in the fall of 1944

have been much better than last year
and the open fall has made possible the
use of more pasture so the season when
roughages must be fed has been re
duced. All fall pastures have been ex
cellent,
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BEEF CATTLE: Numbers of beef
cattle are at high levels, Limited feed
ing operations have reduced the ton
nage of beef on the market. The lower
grades of cattle are selling at good
prices and it now appears that 1945
will be a good year to send the lower
grades of cows and heifers to market.
Reduction of herds to the numbers
that can be carried safely in years of
short crops will place beef cattle pro
ducers in position to withstand any
adverse conditions that may come in
the postwar period.
The reduced tonnage of beef reach

ing retail market is expected to main
tain prices of beef cattle during 1945.
With reduced feeding, the average
weight of carcasses is low and this in
dicates that beef supplies will be rel
atively low during most if not (Lll of!
1945. Prices of beef cattle are 'held
down by ceiling prices and price regu
Iatlons on beef. There is no support
price or loan program for beef cattle
so there is no floor under prices and in
the postwar period they could fall to
low levels.

DAIRY CATTLE: The supply' of
dairy products during 1945 is expected
to be .Jess than would be taken I!ot ceil
ing prices. Dairy cow numbers are at
record levels. Production in 1945 may
e!lual or exceed the record of .1191bU-'



HOGS: Numbers of hogs have been
reduced during 1944. On January 1,
1944, the number on farmJs in the
United States was 84 million head. POULTRY AND EGGS: The pro- A 2 T C

.

This was an all-time high. It is prob- duction of eggs in the United States in
• on uttmg

able that the number on hand Jan- 1944 has been nearly 50 per cent larger Charles J. Johnson, Allen county
uary 1, 1945, will be materially less than in the average of the years 1933-

. farmer, got 2.4 tons baled weight al
than this record number. As a con- 1942. The number of hens has been falfa from the first cutting on a 5-
sequence, it is expected that hog large and these hens have laid at a acre "field in 1944. He had limed the
prices will be at ceiling levels during high rate. Reduction in poultry num- soil, applied phosphate, and plowedmost of 1945 ..Hog prices are supported bera seems desirable if surplus con- under 2 crops of sweet clover.
at $12.25 a hundredweight, Kansas ditions are to be avoided. The number ,_----------------...;_---------------
City basis, until June 30, 1945, for of chickens raised in 1944 was 20 per
choice balTOWS and gilts weighing 200 cent less than in 1943 but still further
to 270 pounds. Ceiling prices are $14.50 areduction seems desirable. Somewhat
at Kansas City for hogs weighing less lower prices for eggs are expected dur
than 270 pounds, and $13.75 for those ing 1945 than prevailed during 1944 .

. weighing more than .270 pounds. Support prices will continue in effect
, With reduced hog numbers it is but support buying may be shifted
I probable that pork will be relatively to a grade basis and this might result
scarce during 1945. Feed supplies are in some. lowering of average prices.
abundant this yea]:.. and the 'Kansas The reduced supplies of beef and pork

I farmer who has continued his hog en- in prospect during 1945 will tend to
terprise on a stable 'basis should find maintain poultry prices. So careful
hog J;lroduction prontable during 1945. culling of hens is wise.

J{an8G8 Farmer for December 16, 1944

lion pounds in 1942. Demand has been
increased materially, chiefly as a result

Of�'
e needs for the armed services

:alid for Lend-Lease purposes. In 1944
nb9 t 20 per cent of the total pro-
du ion was taken for war purposes;
It is expected that the high level of
'consumption by those in the armed
services will result in some increase
in the consumption of dairy products
in the postwar period. The dairy pro
duction payments now in effect con
tinue until March 31, 1945. It is ex

pected they will be continued after
that date but the rate of payment may
be reduced during the summer months.
Feed supplies in Kansas'are ample and
Kansas dairymen should find 1945 a

profitable year.

t
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Two Plays
"Hitch Your Family to a

Star," is .a 1-act play, suitable
for entertainment for school or
community group. It has parts
for 5 people,' 2· male and 3 fe
male characters. "Angel With
out Wings," another play, has
parts for 10 people, 5 male and
5 female. It takes about 20 to
25 minutes to present. Order 1
copy of either play, enclosing 10
cents to cover 'mailing costs, or
send' 25· cents for 11 copies of
eitherplay.,Address Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka,

r

s

It is 'probable that hog numbers will completely dependent forhis crops. In
be increased after 1945. dentally, did you know that DDT is

short for dichloro-dtphenyl-dtchloro
ethane?
The insecticide problem .is being

studied by scientists everywhere. The
most recent accomplishment is by Dr.
Thomas C. Allen, of the University of
Wisconsin, who, after 6 years of ex
perimenting, has produced an insecti
cide made from the sabadilla plant. A
more common name for the plant is
Indian barley and it belongs to the
lily family. The outstanding feature
of this new spray, which is said to
have high value in destroying leaf
hoppers, squash bugs, cabbage worms
and grasshoppers, is that it does not
destroy bees or lady bugs and its poi
sonous quality lasts only from 5 to 10
days when it is exposed to sunlight
and moisture.

SHEEP AND LAMBS: The number
of stock sheep in the United States has
been declining for several years. This
reduction has continued during 1944.
Hig'h prices for slaughter lambs are ex
pected during 1945. There are no sup
port prices or programs for sheep and
Iambs, altho there is a support pro
gram for wool. Wool supplies in this
country are large and lowerwool prices
probably will prevail in the postwar
period excepting as they are prevented
by the support program. Despite this
relatively unfavorable wool outlook, it
appears that Kansas sheep producers
will fare well in the years ahead. Short
age of other types of meat during
1945 insure that slaughter lamb prices
will continue on a high level.

Attaek �odliDg M�th Now

Br lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

THE apple trees in the state expert-
, mental' orchard at Blair have had

the loose bark scraped from their
trunks until they stand gaunt and
naked reminding passers-byof skinned
rabbits. It may be an example' for the

: orchardists in this section to follow.
,

The work has been done to eliminate
, as many as.possible of the overwinter
! ing codling moth larvae. ,

A number of years ago this practice
was quite general in these parts and

: as the depression was just setting ill
at that time every orchardman had at

I his disposal 5 or 6 men on reltef. Labor
conditions are quite the opposite now

, but the codling moth, menace has not
improved. In fact, 1944 has been the
worst codling moth season in 15 years.
Most everyone who has anything to

i do with the situation has come to the
conclusion now that the codling moth
can no longer be controlled by spray
ing alone. It is themost destructive and
,vexatious insect that fruit growers
have to deal with and more money is

I spent for its control than for that of
I any other tnsect, At this season the
codling moth is to be found in its larval

, or worm stage under scales of bark on
, the trunks and larger branches and
also under rubbish around the bases.
It is wrapped iri a thin silken cocoon

and lies in a little pit or cradle which
it excavated for itself under the scale
of bark before it spun its cocoon. It is
the only insect of the fruit orchards
that spins a cocoon in the fall and re

mains in the larval or worm stage dur
ing the winter. In the early spring it
transforms into a pupa or chrysalis
and remains in this stage, yet within
its cocoon until near blossoming time.
If war-ts to be waged against the

enemy while it is in this stage, now is

•
• -.1, ,'_ '

the time to attack. Thousands of the
larva which would otherwise appear
as moths next summer can be de
stroyed at this time. The first thing to

do is to spread a tarpaulin carefully
under the tree before any scraping' is
done. A good homemade scraper is
made from a triangular mowing ma
chine section to which a handle is at
tached in the center. Some orchardists
use butcher-block scrapers. Others use
short-handled hoes. The important
thing is to keep all the scrapings on

the canvas and burn them as each tree
is completed.
Along with the bark scraping there

must be a thoro clean-up of the or

chard if all overwintering larvae are
to be exterminated. Broken baskets,
barrels and picking boxes must be dis
posed of. Decayed apples invariably
contain worms and should be raked up
and removed from the orchard. Brush
piles should be burned and all wood
piled in or near the orchard' should be

. hauled away before time for moth
emergence in the spring.
Scraping off all rough bark from the

trunk and larger branches is a neces

sary step before the trees can be
banded. This is done at blossoming
time and consists of tacking naphtha
treated corrugated paper bands
around the upper part of the trunks,
serving as traps.ror ascending larvae.
Whether or not much of this bark
scraping will be done in Doniphan
county this winter will depend upon
available labor. Only women and high
school boys are available.
When that new wonder insecticide,

DDT, was first announced apple grow
ers had high hopes that after the war

they would have somethingwithwhich
codling moth could be controlled; Now
comes news to dampen their ardor.
DDT is made from chlorine, alcohol
and sulphuric acid and is a poison if
taken internally by man or animals.
If the blossom's of apple trees were

sprayed with it the apples would have
some on them, its effectiveness is so

long-lasting. A person eating a dozen'
apples, each with a tiny bit of DDT,
might suffer as a result. Washing ap
ples as they do now to remove arsenate
of lead residue would be ineffective
with DDT. This statement is based on.
the fact that clothes sprinkled with
DDT remain Insectproor thru 6 or 8
washings.
Plants sprayed with DDT are insect

traps ,for weeks, Rain doesn't wash it
away. So here is another very good.
reason apple' men will not become en
thusiastic about it. It would kill the
honeybees an� other pollen-carrying
insects on which the orchardist is so

For Joyful Cough
Relief. Try This

Home Mixture
Saves Big Dollars. No Cooking.
This splendid recipe Is used by millions

every year, because It makes such a de
pendable, effective medicine for coughs
due to colds. It's so easy to mix-a child
could do It.
From any druggist get 2'1" ounces of

Plnex, a special compound of proven in
gredients, in concentrated form, well-known
for Its soothing effect on throat and bron
chial membranes.
Then make a syrup by stirring two cups

of granulated sugar and one cup of water
a few moments, until dissolved. Tts no
trouble at all. No cooking needed. Or you
can use corn syrup or liquid honey, Instead
of sugar syrup,
Put the Pinex into a pint bottle and add

your syrup. This makes a full pint of cough
medicine, very effective and quick-acting,

'

and you get about four times as much for
your money. It never spoils, and Is very
pleasant In taste,
You'll be amazed by the way It takes hold

of coughs, giving you. quick relief. It
loosens the phlegm, soothes the Irritated
membranes, and helps clear the all' pas
sages. Money refunded If it doesn't please
you In every way.

Spark plugs repay you for regular care with quicker starting
and more engine power. Help to maintain top performance
in your tractor (1) by having plugs cleaned and regapped
at your nearest AC SpaJk;e�V9/�I.�.ril�'�'Sta"i�n when you
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CLEAN PLUGS SAve

UP TO ONE GAllON
OF GASOLINE IN TEN
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Swamped With Requests
(Continued from Page '1)

the Pleasant Grove meeting. The know that the sooner they lay the
CAEATID Bareiss family puts lights ahead of groundwork the 'sooner light and

ay everything else but is planning for power will come to their farms after

Bu.pee many more things, too. A complete the war. That time may be from 3 to 5
35c.Pkt. of Seeds Freel electric shop for repair of farm rna- years away, but they know what they
None for Bale till m6 chinery is in the picture, but ahead 0:( want and are willing to plan that far.

Y?h���kn':i'::'�� l'rT,Y; that will come an electric milking rna- ahead.
Golden·Orange flowers chine and separator. W. T. Hune, another Jackson countysJ;;'��,��.�;';:b�la�?�;:,:�:; The interesting part of the meeting farmer who signed up at the meeting,

tO���t��ii}�.��IY�:;"�ir:��b��� was that all of these farmers knew it looks forward to both lights and re-
.

dance of hig blcoms overSfn, would be several years before service frigeration as the primary needs on his
f�����·Y����1��!B(����1·) can be available. Already the REA farm. Refrigeration stands higl). on the
postage. Write today. CO-Op at Horton has 2 extensions that list of most farmers, impressed as they��Irpt-:::' s:� CJ\����.F��� were approved earlier and which have have been during the warwith the need

•,...... Vegetable. Amerioa'slead a priority on postwar installation. All for food preservation as well as foodIng SeedCatalog." of the extensions being worked out by production. Women upon whom the jobW.Allee Burpee Co. farmers now must wait untU those al- of milking has fallen during the war
648 Burpee Building, Clinton, Iowa ready approved are built. But they also say a milking machine will be the first
____________________-,- -,. thing they buy once, electricity can be

obtained.
What electric power already has

done ill this respect was related by El
mer Johnson, REA director and also
chairman of the Jackson county ra

tioning board. "When I took over ra

tioning, there were only about 6 milk
ing machines in the county," he re
called. "Now there are at least 100."
How electricity has "taken hold" in

rural life was outlined 'by Mr. Hatch.
In June, 1942, the Brown-Atchison
REA had 1,016 users. Since then, de
spite war restrictions, 164 new mem

bers have been added. At least 400 new
ones will hook up in the first 2 years
of postwar work is his estimate. Al
ready 50 miles of line, serving 85 users,
are approved and ready to build when
the green light is flashed. This is in
addition to the present mass meetings
being held to organize additional lines.

Put It to Work

. . . •••••••••• :•••••••••••••••••••••••• I
. . . .

BAKE YOUR WAY TO SANTA'S HEART
IT'S SO EASY, IF YOU'RE SMART

Get on the good side of Santa ••• both he and the family
will feel mighty generous after a treat of your own plump,
:flavorful, feather-light bread. Baking's a cinch,
with fast-rising, sure-action Red Star Yeast. The big, economical,
cake is enriched with B Complex for extra nourishment.

... , ..... "

RED*STAR YEAST
• FOR BAKING INSURANCE EVERY TIME,
RELY ON RED StAR YEAST, THE FAVORITE
WITH SMART HOUSEWIVES FOR 62 YEARS.

Another favorite, Red Star Dry Yeast ;s
now available only to our Armed Forces.

"Mom says allWinter Layel'S
<

W

Need TONAX
I,

Used In the Mash
It's quite a drain on a hen to produce
each egg. Because of that, she needa
Tonax. Tonax provides her with blood..
building elements, trace minerals, and re..
liable stimulants. She must be kept in
tip-top condition to continue laying those
expensive Winter eggs. Tonax helps her
go through that difficult Winter laying
period. No "fillers" in Tonax; 100% ac
tive ingredients. Only 1 lb. to 100 Ibs, of
mash. Give your layers the benefit of
Tonax. 2 lbs., 75c; 6 Ibs., $2; Economy
Size, 25 Ibs., $7.50. At your Lee Dealer
(Drug, Hatchery or Feed Store).
GEO. H. LEI COMPANY Omaha '. Nebr.

PRICES
:1 Ib,l 75c
6 Ibs $:1
econpmy $i.8 .

�5 lhl. , ... , .11.M..

The enthusiasm of present users of
electric power knows no bounds. "We
just can't say too much for rural elec
trification," says Mrs. N. E. Beckwith,
Brown county. The Beckwiths are no

strangers to rural electricity as they
had their farm power unit as early as
1919 and were among the first to sign
up with REA in 1938. Like others on
the lines, they state that "if you really
want to get the benefit of electrtcity,
put it to work." They mean by that it
is poor economy to be a "minimum"
user. The more jobs on the farm you
can find for electricity to do the
cheaper it is and the more benefits can
be obtained. Here is the way the Beck
withs have 'oacked up that belief.
They have lights in the house and all

outbuildings, plus 3 yard lights. An
electric pump handles the job for an

inside water system. In addition the
house is equipped with fans, electric
sewing machine, electric clocks, elec
tric mixer, refrigerator, range, wash
ing machine, . iron, radios, vacuum
cleaner and toaster. In addition they
have an electric milking machine and
separator, I1n electric welder, a power
drill, emery wheel and other shop
equipment, and an electric brooder.

.
"The milking machine and cream

separator alone save 2 hours a day,"
reports Mrs. Beckwith. The separator
is started with the first pails of milk
and is completed almost as soon as

milking is done. And what do all these
things cost to operate? Well, Mrs.
Beckwith says their average bill is less
than $10 a month, which is smaller
than many city folks paywith less than
half the equipment.
Like other farm wives interviewed,

Mrs. Beckwith says electric refrigera
tion means a substantial saving in food
and allows the family to have fresh
fruit on _the menu regularly. Her elec
tric stove is cheaper to operate than
kerosene, does a better job, and is safe.
"I can put a meal in the stove and' do
otherwork either in the house or about
the farmstead," says Mrs. Beckwith,
"knowing there is no danger of fire and
that the meal will be ready to serve
when the men come in."
You would think the Beckwiths had

everything, but they plan for further
expansion by adding a deep-freeze
unit when available. Mr. Beckwith also '

will add motors for grinding feed, ele
vating and other manual jobs and will
build a new machine shop 16 by 20 feet
so he can drive the machinery inside
for repair. This will znoan additional
shop equipment.
When her husband died, Mrs. Marie

E. Jones and a daughter ran their
Brown county farm alone for awhile
until her son Kenneth was released
from the armed service. "We never

qould ha.v«r'do�� It.wrthout elect�city,t',saY,B,�! ,,Ti<m,el'! •. :�El ;�aB !��t.s .��;�he,
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house and poultry buildings, the barn
and in the yard. She also has an elec
tric milker and a brooder. In the hOuse
she has an electric refrigerator, stove,
sweeper, washing machine and iron.
She also has an electric pump for an
inside water system and to pump wa
ter for the stock. "Electrictty has
taken the drudgery out of housework
and the farm chores," in. her opinion.
Her postwar wants are a deep-freeze
unit and an electric water heater for
the laying hOUSe".
ElectriCity has saved expense of a

hired man on the Alton Rockey farm,
Brown county. Mr. Rockey is farming
320 acres alone and wouldn't have
stayed on the farm thru the war with
out it because of labor conditions. A
new water system for the house, in
cluding an electric pump, was installed
recently. Other uses of electricity here
included lights in the house, a stove,
iron, mixer, sewing machine, waffle
iron, fans, radio, refrigerator, milking
machine and separator, hot plate in
the milkhouse for washing milking
utensils, 2 washing machines, lights
in the barn and laying house-all for
about $9 a month. An electric water
'heater for the house system is next on
the list.

Actually Saves Money
Savings of $50 a month from elec

-tric appliances are reported by F. E.
Irons, Brown county dairyman. He had
been using 350 pounds of ice a day in
the summer at $1.40 a day for cooling
the milk and during delivery to retail
trade. Now his electric milk cooler does
the job and provides all his ice for
about $5 a month. Mrs. Irons also finds
the cooler convenient at times for ice
box puddings and other frozen des
serts. Electricity also pumps water for
his dairy stock, the milkhouse, and the
home, and electricity has brought all
the modern city conveniences to the
farm.
Already using many appliances,

Mrs. J, N. Peterson, Brown county,
next wants an electric stove and a vac
uum cleaner for her overstuffed furni
ture.
Mrs. Herman Putthorf, Atchison

county, also has about every conven
Ience one could want, but one of· her
favorites is the stove. She likes the
deep cooker compartment, in which an
entire meal can be prepared with a
minimum of attention, and in which
food shrinkage is at a minimum. A 3-
way electric pump supplies water for
the house, the stock and for an out
side faucet from which water can be
drawn quickly for any use about the
farmstead.

,

Many farmers are planning on elec
tric welding equipment when power is
available on their farms, Operation
costs of these units are very cheap, 25
to 50 cents a month, but Mr. Hatch is
sues this word of warning in Installa
tion, Welders take a heavier trans
former than the average farm load
and, unless installed, service for other
operations will not be satisfactory.
From these farmers who now have

power it is evident that rural electri
fication has "grown up" in Kansas.
Further evidence of its growth was
indicated last May when-rural electri
fication in the state celebrated its 20th
anniversary. In 1924 there were only
900 electrified farms in Kansas. By last
May there were 36,000. Future growth
will depend upon ability of power
plants to produce the power and
density of population. The time never
will come, perhaps, when it will be
practicable to run a power line to every
farm in the state but the time will soon
arrive when the majority of Kansas
farmers will step out of the "dark
ages" into the dawn of a new era.
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DR. CAlDWEU:S
SENNA lAXATIVE

CONTAINID IN SYRUP PEPSIN

ENJOY INEXPENSIVE
PRIZE· WIN NING
ORANGE MARMALADE
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It's Easy To Make Anytime
With This Simple Recipe

6 Medium Sized Oranges
(2 lb•• Sliced)

6 Cups Water
� Cup Lemon Juice

(About 6 lemon.)
1 Package M.C.P. Pectin

9Yz Level Cups Sugar
(Mea.ured read:r lor Il.e)

1. Cut oranges in cartwheels with
very sharp knife to make slices
thin as possible. Discard the large
flat peel ends. Sliced fruit should
weigh 2 pounds.

2. Put sliced fruit in 8-quart kettle.
Add the water and lemon juice.

3. Bring to a quick boil; boil gently
for 1 hour (uncovered). If peel is
not tender in 1 hour, boil until
tender.

4. Measure the cooked material. Due '

to boiling, the volume will be re

duced below 7 cups. Add water to
make total peel and Juice exactly
7 cups.

.

5. Put back in kettle. Stir in M.e.p.
Pectin; continue stirring and bring
to a full boil.

6. Add sugar (previously measured).
Stir gently until it has reached a

full rolling boil, and BOIL EX·
ACTLY -1 MINlITES. Remove
from fire; skim and stir by turns
for 5 minutes.

7. Pour into jars. If you use pint or
quart jars, seal hot and invert jars
on lids until Marmalade begins to
set. Then, shake well and set jars
upright. This keeps the peel evenly
distributed throughout.

NOTE I Thi. reelpe "'ark. equally
_II "'ilh "Novel Orange. or J'Glen
da•• ·. When '�ifher "ariet,. .i. over

riPe 'anil pee� i. '01,;, ,u.e �.cuP.
Lemon Juice iRllIe.ad of. �·c�p. (Be
.ure.. 10 discard any .eed••) This·
recipe makes 7 pounds of prize.
winning Orange Marmalade.
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wHEN CONSTIPAnON makes JOu feel
punk as the cUckens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, IUIJ cUscomfort, take
Dr. Caldwell's famousmecUc:ble to quickly
puB the trigger on lazy ''innards'', and
help you feel bricht and chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S II the wonderful BeDDl
laative contained in 1004 old Syrup Pep
sin to make It so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin preparations
illpreBcriptions tomake themedicinemore
palatable and agreeable to take. So be sure
your laative Is contained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR.CALDWEll'S-the favorite
ofmillions for 50 years,and feel thatwhole
some relief from constipation. Even1inick1
children love it.

CAUTION: Use only as cUrected.
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From a Marketing Viewpoint
ByGeorgeMontgomery, FeedGrains,

Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
L. otto, Livestock.

There has been mt,ch discussion and
publicity about holding farm prices
after the war. 1 wonde,' whether this
can oe done, and if so, how it will be
done for wheat' Kansa8 farmers will
raise a lot of wheat if pTices remain
at recent leveZs.-M. M.

Congress has passed legislation
which provides that prices of baste
farm products shall be supported at
90 per cent of parity (about $1.35 on
farms for wheat) for 2 years from the
January 1, following the end of the
war. There is one provision of the
price-support program which is not
generally understood.
The law provides that loans to sup

port prices shall not be available if
marketing quotas are proclaimed but
are not approved by two thirds of the
farmers voting in the marketing quota
referendum. It seems reasonable to
expect that if surpluses of wheat ac
cumulate, action will be taken to limit
acreage or the quantity of wheat mar-'
keted.

Do you think corn prices will get
back to the ceiling '-E. E.
Corn prices advanced sharply dur

ing late November and early Decem- Feeds Cows Potatoesber. At the end of the first week in De-
cember, prices were close to ceiling Feeding raw potatoes to milk cows
limits. It may be a week or two before and sheep is a practice followed byfarm prices are back to the ceiling but Howard Good, Jefferson .county farmer
they probably will be at ceiling limits living in the Kaw Valley. He says
during the winter months. Corn prices that both cows and sheep relish the
may not hold firm at the Ceiling dur- raw spuds and feeding the culls pre
ing the late spring and summer as vents loss of the product.
they did last year. For cows, Mr. Good feeds 1 gallon

of raw potatoes a day a head along.1 have heard there is talk of placing with some grain, pasture and hay;
a ceiling on prices of live sheep. Do Four pounds of potatoes are equal toQ rhe Story of theyou think there is much chance for 1 pound of grain but cannot be

SUb-l
such a ceiling to be made effectvoe in stituted entirely for grain, he reports. Capper Foundation
the near future '-E. J. Sheep are fed at the rate of 35 pounds tells of Crippled children made wholel

a day to 20 head. Of sad parents made happy I It tells
Th ... ilin ri in ff t bow you may help In this expandinge ce g p ces now e ec on Mr. Good has fed lots of cooked po- program of healing Write for yourI b d tto in free copy of the story today.am an mu n the carcass seem tatoes to hogs but says the trouble

. to be quite effective in keeping prices of preparing them about offsets the l ") ., TfHEor CCR".PpPpERLEDFOcUmNDLD"RTIEONN"

for live sheep and lambs in check. Con- value of other feed saved. Capper BuUdlnc : Topeka, tlan.Iusequently, live:anbnal ceilings do not� � �
__appear to be necessary. If the much-

threatened live-animal ceiling is placed
on slaughter cattle prices it is prob
able that a live-animal ceiling also
might be applied to slaughter sheep
-and lambs.

.

I heard 80mething recently regarilr
ing changes in 8upport and ceiling
prices, and support weights lor hogs.
Oan you ten me what change8 have
been made recentZy'-8. H. .

Two arinouncements have been made
recently ,,-egarding hog-price regula
tions. First, the weight range to which
support prices apply has been changed
from good to choice barrows and gilts
weighing 200 to 240 pounds to the
same grade and class weighing 240 to
270pounds. Second, the supportweight
for good and choice barrows and gilts
weighing 200 to 270 pounds is defi
nitely estabUshed at all markets at
$2.25 below the ceiling price for the
same grade and class of hogs at each
of the markets. This does not change
the support price at the Kansas City
market, which is $12.25 guaranteed'
until June 30, 1945.

the warm supply thruout the cold spell.
This winter Mr. Harris plans to in

stall a gas tank water heater so more
even temperatures can be maintained.
Agent Goodbary explained that

when drinking water is too cold for
the cows they not only will drink less
but will eat less, both of which add to
the loss in production.

Costly Weather
Floods along nearly every river in

Kansas during 1944 caused property
damage exceeding 12 million dollars,
states S. D. Flora, federal meteorol
ogist for Kansas, in an annual report.
A total of 26 tornadoes were re

ported in the state during the year but
caused damage totaling only $382,-
350, while 23 violent windstorms
caused an estimated loss of $835,600
and 50 hailstorms caused an estlmated
loss of $3,520,900 to Kansas crops.
Floods from small streams caused

the greatest damage in 1944, with
Wichita suffering a loss placed. at 5
million dollars, and Winfield 2 million.
Reports obtained by the Extension

service of Kansas State College showed
that during April, the worst flood
month of the year, 1,172,000 acres of
crop land and 175,920 acres of pas
ture land were under water.

20 YEARS A FAVORITE

OF. POULTRY RAISERS

One Herd Didn't Drop
Value of warm water in maintain

ing dairy production in cold weather
is well known, but Allan Ooodbary,Allen county Extension agent, tells
of an interesting survey made in his
county in 1943 that illustrates the .-'

point.
In January of that year the tem

perature took a hard drop in a few
hours following a continued warm
spell. About 10 days after the cold
snap hit, Mr. Goodbary and Ray
Stover, Kansas State College Ex
tension dairyman, made a tour of the
county to check on the weather's
effect on dairy production. Dairymen
over the county reported reductions
of from 25 to 50 per cent.
The herd of George Harris, how

ever, showed a small increase by
actual weight for the same period.
Investigation disclosed thatMr.Harris
had moved his stock water tank into
the barn. the night the temperature
changed because his tank water heater
wasn't working. He also got up in the
night and supplied the C9WS with
warm drinking water and maintained

�� ���.�-t �}
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HEALING of /'
MINOR CUTS or BRUISES
You'll find. as thousands have,lIrate.
ful, soorhtng ·rellef when you applyDr. Porter's Oil. Don't just leave a
little wound untended and Invite
Infection and real pain. Here's a
splendid preparation: First, because
It soothes. Second, because It aids
natural heating. Use Dr. Porter's
Antiseptic 011 for all kinds of minor
burns or scalds, non-poisonous Insect
bites or sttngs, localltchlnll or chaf
Inll· Use only as directed. You'U find
three convenient sizes at your drull
store. Farm animals too, will be
llrateful If you. take care of their
barbed-wire cuts and wounds the
same way. Ease the saddle lIaUs,halter burns, or minor hide Irrtta
tlons of animals.

The GROVE LABORATORIES, INC.
ST. LOUIS 3, MISSOURI

Make,. of GROVE'S (OLD TABLETS

,:H ..\nA!� ".�J
")

� 1(IJIV.Sr(-"
.

Yes. NEOL has been the favbrit�For
pou,ltry raisers formore than 20 rears••• for NEOL is the original oi base
preparation, for use in the drinking
water. NEOL contains menthol, oils
of thyme and eucalyptus, beechwood
creosote and other active in�redients.NEOL floats on the drinkmg water
••• penetrates the nostrils of each bird
that drinks ••• helps relieve distress.

Cold Weather Menaces Flocks
Wintry weather often ruins egg
production, and causes severe
losses. Colds, neglected. may
turn into roup. Get NEOL now,and use it ·in the drinking water.
Get NEOL today at your local
hatchery, drug store, feed or
poultry supply dealer. 6 oz., $1;
pint, $2.

The
Gland-O-Lac
Company

Omah'lo Neb.
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Profit depends on

weight gain-low death loss

PROTECT YOUR PROFITS WITH

SULFAGUANIDINE
Livestock intestinal diseases kill
enough animals every year to feed
millions I When YOUR stock dies the
United States loses vital food supplies
and you lose feed, labor and profit.
Lederle's SULFAGUANIDINE is re

ducing losses from intestinal diseases
such as swine enteritis (Necro), calf
scours (White Scours), lamb Coccid
iosis and : poultry Coccidiosis. It
fights the germs right where the trouble
is-IN THE INTESTINES. It works fast
before weight loss becomes serious. It
has saved millions of valuable ani
mals. Protect your livestock the prov
en way-with SULFAGUANIDINE.
You can get Lederle's SULFA

GUANIDINE from your veterinarian or
druggist. It comes in POWDER, OBLETS
and TABLETS. Send for FREE booklet:
"Save valuable animals with SULFA
GUANIDINE."

AHIMAL HEALTH IS OWNER'S WEALTH

DEPT. 15 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YOU 20

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
and Savings Stamps

You Don't Have
to Sell Me on

DANNEN DAIRY
FEED

Of all essential foods, none are
I so scarce as milk and milk

products. So this winter, do everything you can
to help your cows maintain their milk flow, and
to keep them earning.
Use plenty of Dannen Dairy Feed. It is rich

in milk-making ingredients ... palatable and
nutritious. And many dairymen feed it yearafter year.

So see your local feed dealer today, and ar
range for a supply of Dannen Dairy Feed. It's
economical, easy to feed, and fully tested both in
the laboratory and on many farms.

DANNEN MIL ..S

, � ""'I \1.. ,
,"1
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Farm £rops Faee Surplus
(Oontinued from Page 4)

In other words, King Cotton is a
very sick potentate.
Here is the statistical picture, as

presented by C. V. Wells, of the Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics:
Cotton is America's most important How Alfalfa Helpscash crop. Almost 1,600,000 farms-

on which lived one fourth of the farm The lasting soil-building effects ofpopulation-were growing cotton in alfalfa were demonstrated dramat,1939. Then there are some 500,000 ically this fallon the farm of Guyworkers in cotton textile manufactur- Newland, Wilson county. Mr. Newlanding plants; an uncounted number of had one 20-acre field that was in atothers engaged in ginning, merchan- falfa for 15 years. Four years ago hedising, and transporting cotton; and plowed it up and planted corn.
some 50,000 retail stores in which cot- Following his corn crop he sowedton goods are sold. oats and lespedeza. This fall he har,The acreage of cotton under cultl- vested 800 pounds of lespedeza seedvatlon in the U. S. decreased from 44,- an acre from this 20 acres while a 10-
448,000 acres in 1929 to 20,472,000 acre field right alongside made onlyacres in 1944; thia is 4,400,000 acres 400 pounds.
less than in 1940. --,;;_------------

Production Has Increased
But while cotton acreage has been

more than cut in two in the last 15
years, in the same period production
to the acre has increased about 60 per
cent. The average yleld the last 5
years is around 260 pounds an acre, 90
pounds more than in the decade 1923-
32. Cotton production is. currently esti
mated at 12,320,000 bales for 1944,
compared to 14,667,000 bales average
for 1928-32. Increases in acre yields
have offset two thirds of the acreage
reduction ..
Carryover of American cotton used

to run from 3 million to 5million bales;
for the last 10 years the carryover has
exceeded 10 million pales. To "pro
tect" prices and cotton income, Gov
ernment has been trying to take sur

pluses off the market; government
stocks were 5,487,000 bales last Au
gust 1;. slightly more than half of the
11,049,000 bales owned by or under.
loan in August, 1939. Foreign con
sumption of American cotton has
tended downward from the 9,041,000
bales used by foreign mills in 1927-28.
Cotton has been held close to parity
price in the United States; result is
that world price runs 5 to 8 cents a

pound less; government is subsidizing
4 cents a pound at the present time, in
effort to move some into foreign trade.
At the same time, synthetic products
at much lower prices are displacing
cotton in the domestic market. High
prices are not compensating for the
loss of foreign and domestic markets.
King Cotton is a sick potentate.
As soon as the abnormal war de

mands for foodstuffs and other farm
products drop back toward normal,
wheat, tobacco; almost any farm com

modity produced in surplus over do
mestic demands, if not riding in the
same boat with cotton, will be in the
same fleet on unfriendly oceans.
Latest reports are that the cotton

conference did a good job of getting
the rather gloomy picture painted;
found a general agreement that some
thing ought to be done; that govern
ment ought to help get the job done;
but had not found what is to be done.

Spoiled a Notlon

Tom Linder, agricultural commis
sioner for Georgia, speaking for the
commissioners of agriculture of 10 of
.the 13 Southern states, and a Demo
crat, spoiled some preconceived no
tions that the Cotton states expect
world trade-especially on a free or
at least a freer basis-to solve the
problems.
In the New Deal jargon of Wash

ington, it is to be feared that Tom
Linder, Georgia, is not a Liberal.
F'Irat,Mr. Linder declared that itwas

not Mr. Herbert Hoover who caused
the market crash and collapse in 1929,
and the depression that followed.
It was the importation of 9 bUlion

dollars worth of agricultural products
from abroad in the 4 preceding years
that caused the collapse, according to
Linder. He is an advocate of the theory
that dollars received by farmers turn
over 7 times; therefore national in
come is 7 times farm income, and de
pends upon farm income.
"Since the 9 billion dollars was paid

to foreigners, it was not paid to the
American farmers," said Linder.
"Therefore it did not get the 7-times
turnover that it would have gotten had
it been paid to the American farmer
for Amertcan farm products. When
we imported $7.,000,000,000 of farm
products from abroad, we reduced our
national, Income $63,000,000,000 over
the same 4-year period..The market·

crash swept away 15 billion dollars
but during the 4 preceding years im:
ports of farm products cost us 63 bil
lion dollars." A
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Whenever teat or udder irritations
appear. such as cracking, chapping,
scratches or abrasions, massage af
fected parts with Dr. Salsbury's Udder
Oin.tment. Antiseptic on contact,
Soothes and softens skin; with mas

saging, helps stimulate local circula
tion and thereby promoto healing.
Creamy, not "sticky." Pleasant to use.

Full half pound only SOc at drug, feed,
other stores, hatcheries. Dr. Salsbury's
Laboratories, Charles City, Iowa.
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1.000 EGGS
IN EVERY HEN

If You Keep Chickens

CUT THIS OUT
"The great trouble with the poUltry business

bas always been that the laying life of the hen
was too short," says Henry TraffordJ nationallyfamous Poultry Expert, for nearry eighteen
years Editor of "Poultry Success."
The average pullet may lay 150 eggs or' more

t;;1�::���dY�m �yj,�:.r le�nlt-m.e�sf��I1�:�that every pullet hatched has from 1.000 to

�nogom"ii ���o :::�nn�el�frag��e�� �i.rrtt;"t;:y
on a hfghlY profitable basis for as long as
five years-If given proper care.

f.Ji�'he�� 1ri���Joof�I�KrJr�arg:m1'�2�re�1f!
f:!�r011:-J'.:n'f,��.:'�ntou����p�P.,g�ro�c��:;Jli:�rearing and feeding expense, and so_ get more
net profit from every dozen eggs. These and
many other money-making poultry secreta are
contained l1i Mr. Trafford'eo 1,000 EGG HEN
�r.�e o:eJ<'���l t�al��g, re"a".J�rc�¥y�� �p'i,�who keeps sIX hens or more. Eggs. tbls year,will be In great demand-at good prices-to take

l�o t&�ac:m�r{at���fd "t,������ ��I &.�C!
birds produce. �. ¥rafford telleo how. If you

���I��8S ��t ';i�rtth\�e'::ott.?o �� �,m
with name and address to PENN POULTRY

���c(�� 'm:�� ,tig, t�::���n6� f,t6061WfciPLAN will be sent by return mall.
,

Just Put tUc-Sal On the Roosts
Nic-Sal's nicotine is volatile. Fumes kill

lice, feather mites that check laying. Easy,
effective method. Hens rest, do better. Buy
at hatcheries, drug, feed, other stores. Dr.
Salsbury's Laboratories, Charles City. Iowa.
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Dens Beat the War Goals
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH
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POULTRY planning is lining up
quite differently from what it was
2 years ago. At that time poultry

raisers were asked to greatly increase
the output of poultry and eggs. Eggs
especially were wanted to send to our

,

allies in dried form. Poultry producers
responded to the demand. They raised
even more poultry than was requested.
Today there are

large reserves of
eggs in storage.
So many in fact,
that we have -In
prospect for the
coming months
25 million more

, cases of eggs than
wewill be needing
next year. This
year there .were
produced 48 per
cent more than
the 10-year aver-
age, and G per cent Mrs. Farnsworth
more than last
year. One reason why there has been
such a remarkable production is that
there are better egg-bred hens in the
flocks of today than there were a few
years ago. Since there are such large
numbers of hens in the country it natu
rally makes a big showing.
Now, our governmenthas asked that

producers cut down on their flocks in
order to avoid such a big production
that will inevitably lead to a situation
in which there will be no profits. For
the next 60 days Uncle Sam would
like to see 50million hens marketed so
the production could be held down to
the 1945 demand. Naturally, when the
war ends there must be still further re
ductions-or else. So it might be well
to start putting our house in order so
it will be easier to conform to postwar
plans.
There may be plans put into opera

tion to see that there are reductions in
the number of poultry in the country,
but it will not be needed if the growers
themselves voluntarily market 8. per
cent of their fowls. There is still a good
demand for market poultry and no re

ductions of broilers or fryers are asked
at this time. Keeping the flock well
culled and culling every month is the
best method known to make more

profit to the bird' anyway. Look over.
the flock frequently to see whether
there are a few birds that can be mar
keted and missed' very little from the
flock. Some may not be laying, or they
may have developed off-colored eyes
which denote trouble in the future, or
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there may be other defects that show
up now that didn't a few weeks ago.
Heavy-breed hens that have been fed

heavily on com may be too fat to do
much laying. If this is the case it is a
hint to cut down on feeding grain, corn
especially. This hint is. better applied
to dual-purpose and the meat breeds
rather than to the Leghorns or other
egg breeds, which are rather dlmcult
to fatten. There may be pullets that
have not developed into good produc
ers and had as well be marketed. It
wouldn't take so verymany fowls from
each person's flock allover this coun

try to get the 50 million hens reduc
tion needed. And it is better to reduce
some now than to have to take it all at
some time later. We should take into
consideration that we do not need to
house so many hens to get a better
production than we got a decade ago.
Most all hens are capable of laying
more eggs now under good care than
they were even a few years ago.
We should take better care of the

layers now during the 3 cold months.
Some cases of cannibalism may have
developed since the flock is confined to
the house most or all of the time. It
may be necessary to attach some of
the anti-picking devices to settle this
trouble. A salt treatment may be tried
if picking has just started. Salt may be
added to the drinking water using 1
tablespoon to each gallon, and giving
it one-half day twice a week at 3-day
intervals. Two pounds of salt may be
used in each 100 pounds of the dry
mash. But if the picklng habit has be
come established, then the best pre
ventive is guards or similar devices.
Damp litter may be another trouble

after the houses are closed. It may be
best to use some commercial litter for'
the winter, such as peat moss or the
sugar-cane pulp which absorbs a lot of
moisture. Straw is cheaper and more
readily available on farms and is very
satisfactory if the litter is deep enough.
I:Jtil' the litter once a day. It helps it
from becoming packed and is a factor
in keeping it dry.
This fall has been especially warm

and favorable for mites to get a start.
If hens drop in production, look pale'
and are listless and slow moving, there
may be mites hiding away in the
crevices around the perches, dropping

. boards or nests. J1lst because a house
ts-new is no reason for thinking there
are no mites present. New lumber, it
seems, is an excellent place for mites
to get a start and they multiply rap
idly. In order to distu:t:"Q'th,e fowls the

15

least, some commercial mite prepara
tion may be brushed on the roosts and
nests with a paintbrush. Or the old re
liable 1 gallon of kerosene to which is
added 1 pint of crude carbolic may be
painted on the roosts..
Another thing to check on at all

· times of the year is worms. If any
round worms are found in the drop
pings, better give a worm powder in
the dry mash. In some localities amash
can.be purchased that has the worm
treatment already mixed in it. Th:s ,._---------------
will doubtless be a practice with most
makers of commercial feeds some time
in the future, as it is a handy way to
worm the floc:t with no extra mixing.

Paid to Treat
Does it pay to treat llaxseed? C. J.

Johnson, Allen county, believes so. In
1942 his treated llax yielded 11.8
bushels while. untreated seed In the
same field yielded only 6.2 bushels. In
1943 the increase was 2.1 bushels an
acre following treatment with Ce
resan. Treatment, se.ys Mr. Johnson,
cost only about 1 cent a bushel.

· Big Electric Expansion
,Plans for a $12,600,000 postwar ex

pansion program that will bring elec
tricity to 23,300 unservedKansas rural.
consumers within 3 years after the
program starts, have been announced
by Kansas State College following
word from the Rural Electrification
Administration.
Nine mill:on dollars would be used

to build distribution lines and $3,600,-
000 to finance generation and trans-

· mission facilities, installation of
plumbing and electrical equi'fment onfa.rms, and improvement 0 existing
rural systems.
It is estimated that within I) years

after electric service is made avail-

)."; .:

AWELL-CONSTRUCTED laying Mr. Reed feeds one fourth of the
house is absolutely essential to scratch grain mixture as whole oats
full winter egg production, but and started this feed when the chicks

there are a lot of other things that were 10 weeks old. He says oats pro
contribute to the success or failure of mote better growth and vigor and
the floel:, believes G. M. Reed, of. La- hold downworm infestation. He worms
bette county. each fall, however.
In the first place you don't have Going Into the housing needs, Mr.

anything if your pullets are not bred Reed feels that the Ke.nses strawloft
for egg production, he thinks. The house is the best available. He uses

males in his breeding llock are se- a deep litter because if the litter isn't
lected from trapnested hens of 300 deep a warm spell following a cold
eggs or more a year. spell will leave the llocr colder and
Mr. Reed this fall took about 200 damper than the surroundings, eaus

Leghorn pullets into the laying house ing colds or other diseases.
from a March 23 hatch. He likes early His experience is that windows
chicks because they come into pro- should never be entirely closed, even
duction earlier, but adm!ts early with muslin, as it shuts off some of the
chicks bring the fiock owner some evaporation. If the laying house gets
problems. steamy and the litter clammy, pro
For instance, early chicks are in- duction will drop. His production

creasing product!on as the days be- dropped about 20 per cent in a week in
come shorter thru the fall and early 1943 because of this and it too.; a
winter. If lights are not used so they month to get back. Muslin also Ghats
get a full feeding period daily they. out the sunlight, which should be avail
will fall off feed, slow down on pro- able as much as possible for health.
duction and, 'perhaps, .go .Into a molt. One .improvement Mr. Reed would
While this problem has to be met make in the standard Kansas laying

with early chicks the compensation Is house is more Insulation of the back
that they produce the best when egg walls. He feels that pullets roosting
prices are highest. H!s pullets were near this back wall need more pro-
laying 60 per cent in 1944 by the- tection from cold than they ordinar
middle of November. fly get and is planning to Insulate his
In order to prevent molt he uses north wall in another year.

lights in the morning and supplies He has been feeding warm skim
extra vitamins and minerals. He feeds milk, 2 gallons for each 100 hens, and
green alfalfa leaves in an o_pen hopper adjusting protein in the mash by cut
aJid a commercial vitamin-mineral tlng down on meat scraps. A kerosene
mix. His 1943 fiock.got the same .eare, . fountain is used to . keep water tem
except for this extra vitwnin-minetal peratures at rm degrees or above as he
mix, but did not produce as well as the believes any temperature below 50 de-
1944 flock with themixture added. .

grees causes a drop in production.

THOUSANDS of progressive
poultry raisers and hatcheries

use Avi·Tab regularly. Many report
benefits and improvements.

This is because I.n many flocks
there are some birds which a tonic

appetizer will benefit.

Perhaps you have some birds like
that in your flock right now. If so,

try a ten day treatment with Dr.

Salsbury's Avi-Tab. Watch how
those birds respond.

able, farm consumers receiving serv
ice for the first time w.ll spend an

average of $145 for wiring and $400
for electrical appliances, and that 35
per cent of' their number also will
spend $225 each for plumbing.
Farm consumers now on rural lines

would spend an average of $40 for ad- .

ditional wiring and $300 for electrical
equipment, and 50 per cent of them
would spend an average of $225 for
plumbing.

v.., "ou can chat with .1.
01..........." neilhbor about
Woodman•••••• nacne

and an inotitu,ion in the
'wincfmlJl and pump jack
fi.ld. for Woodman� ha.
been a byword .ince 1861
• • • y.ar .frer year aivine
the depe"dable ••"ic. th••
bulld. friend. of lonl
..anding. See "out Wood.
tnan•• Diatributor or write
Woodman •• Mfg. Co.,
fnepon, III., Dept. 102.

Avi-Tab is easily mixed in wet or

dry mash; bl�ds eat it reaCliIy. See
your Dr. Salsbury dealer now. Ask
for genuine Dr. Salsbury's Avi·Tab.

HENS HAVE L'ICE? Put Dr. Sals
bury's Nic·Sal on roosts to kill lice.
Nicotine fumes do the job.

For genuine 1 ipfDr. Salsbury·:: ..

products, see .pi?
yo..... local Dr.
Salsbury dealer
-hatcheries. drug, feed, other stores.
Look for this poultry service emblem.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES. Charles City. Iowa
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Push Grade B Eggs made to prevent these stocks of foods
from forcing farm prices down thru
the promised government floors.

Should there be water de

posits under your land, tap this
source with a Johnston Tur

bine Pump. Used by thousands
of U. S. farmers for four dec.

ades, these pumps a r e our

standing for their steady,
economical, year-In-year-cue
service. To increase crop out.

put depend on the water below
with a dependable Johnston;

Awo,d�cf JOhMtol'l fmploYH' fot

�
ovtttoftdiftg production .(hlnt'"'''' �.

,

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
MIn 01 Du, ,,;.11 TMr-bi",
,.J Do".,.,ic 11'11',,.,. Sys"ms

MI'" PI.",;
2':U4 E. "U'I St., Lo. A"g.,u 11, Calif,

OI.",lbwtol"a:
NEw YORK. N. Y., CHICAQO. 1&.1..

Dealer
DOERR MERCANTILE CO.

LARNED, KANSAS

Get-.....,. h.a_av••1I1�';!tI�...:",,":
fuel-.r.lllinat. fir. hal'
oreta.. Thousand. ,cv.

_ybyusing Fir. Chi.f
Irick Saat o.,troy_
ftC) MI, no dirt, no odon..
Drop ....an handy brick
In the ftr. in fumoc.,
....,.... 0/1 lIo".-;t·, the
brick thot "- the trick.
Sent Post Paid with Cash
or Money Order.
'IRE CIlIEF 'IODUCTS
1$00.1. W......""..
Detr.It 7, Mich. {

-Makes wood aawmlr
fast and easy. Can cut

enough wood to pay for
Itself Quickly. Easily

moved while attached. BiJr
heavy blade. FREE detaila.
OTTAWA MFG. CO.

1411 M Aye.. Ottn.. KMI.

With hlg!llncomes,many housewives
do not buy medium-cost or grade 13
eggs. This, plus the fact that total egg
production is running about 6 per cent
above last year's record while con
sumption has remained about the
same. has slowed up sale of other than
top-grade eggs. Also, war require
ments for dried eggs, which usually
are made from eggs scoring grade B
or under, are considerably less than
last year. So the War Food Adminis
tration is making an 8-weeks cam

paign to get housewives to use more

grade B eggs to relieve the shortages
in grades A and AA.

Obey Fertilizer Ceilings
Landlords selling fertilizers to ten

ant farmers cannot charge more' than
the applicable retail ceiling price of
these products. says OPA. An addi
tional mark-up by landlords never was
authorized. Also, on sales to farmers,
the f. o. b. factory price of fertilizer is
applicable only if the farmer arranges
for his own delivery, or if the f. o. b.
price plus freight does not exceed the
applicable farm delivered price.

Apl)ly for Trucks
The Office of Defense Transporta

tion says applications for certificates
of transfer for the purchase of new
commercial motor vehicles to be built
during 1945 may now be made to ODT
district offices. ODT desires to notify
manufacturers of heavy duty trucks
of the names and addresses of suc
cessful applicants 60 days in advance
of production so these vehicles may
be shipped into the areas where cer-

. tificates of transfer have been ap
proved. Light trucks applications may
be made beginning January 1, 1945.

Drop Tire Lists
The requirement that local War

Price and Rationing Boards post a

weekly list of applicants granted ra
tion certificates to buy new tires has
been canceled by OPA. Instead, local
boards will make names of persons
granted new tire certificates available
to any interested persons.

Tires for Deep Mud

OPA has amended the tire ration
ing regulations to provide for the is
suance of a certificate for a tractor
implement tire to be used on a passen
ger car. This was done to provide for
the tire needs of passenger automo
biles rebuilt to operate in deep mud
and snow.

No More Fuel 00
Fuel oil rations will stay the same.

Published statements that fuel oil sup
plies have become so abundant that
larger rations will be justifiable next
month or the first of the year are "un
founded" says the Petroleum Admin
istration of War. Because of increased
requirements and threatening trans
portation trouble, PAW says supplies
will be no more than enough to meet
military demands, plus civilian re

quirements on the present ration basis.

Eat About the Same
Total civilian supply of food for

1945 is expected to continue about the
same as in 1944, when per capita civil
ian consumption has been at least 7
per cent above the prewar average.
1935-39. Supplies of some fruits, tur
'keys and beef may be larger next
year, but pork, potatoes, butter and
perhaps chicken and some fresh vege
tables may be smaller. Civilian sup
plies will not be generally changed by
the end of the European war.

Not l\luch change
The number of cattle fed for mar

ket during the coming winter and
spring will be little different from the
number fed a year earlier.

No Food ''Dumping''
WFA promises as little disruption of

trade as possible for the thousands of
food dealers thru the sale of govern
ment-owned food stocks which may be
disposed of during and following the
war. "Dumping" of foods on the mar
ket will be prevented, and there will
be a decided effort to prevent price
elasbes and price wars. Note: The edi
tors believe every effort should be

Raymond H. Gilkeson, of Topeka,
editor of Kansas Farmer, was elected
president of the American Agricul
tural Editors Association at the an
nual meeting held last week in Chi
cago. He has been vice-president for
the last 2 years. Membership in the as
sociation includes editors of all types
of farm papers in the United States.
Combined circulation of all the papers
represented is more than 50 million. ,.- _

"Farm publications generally have
done such good work in selling War
Bonds and in boosting scrap-metal
and fat-saving campaigns," Gilkeson
said, "that they have received special
awards of merit from the Secreta�
of the United States Treasury."
The association's program for the

year ahead, the new president an

nounces, will be continued emphasis
on everything that will help win the
war, from food production to saving
wastepaper.

.1.

Meat Demand Strong
Domestic demand for meat will be

almost as strong in 1945 as in 1944. If
adequate credit arrangements can be
made, exports of pork and lard in the
next 2 years may exceed the prewar
volume which would aid in sustaining
a relatively strong total demand for
meat in the domestic market. Meat
production in 1945 may be about 2 bil
lion pounds smaller than in 1944, when
total output will exceed 241f2 billion
pounds-<iressed meat basis. Produc
tion likely will continue at a reduced
level in 1946, but this level will be con

siderably higher than in the prewar pe
riod. Total meat production increased
from au average of 16 billion pounds
annually in 1935-39 to 24 billion pounds
in 1934, and reached a newall-time
high in 1944. Output probably will be
between 22 and 23 billion pounds for
the next 2 years. Meat prices are likely
to hold close to ceiling levels in 1945,
but may decline in 1946.

Big Pig Crops
Toe 1944 pig crop is estimated at

88 million hea.d, compared to the ex

tremely high level of 122 millto .. head
in 1943. Present indications point to
a pig crop of about the same size in
1945 as in 1944. Pig crops in prewar
years, prior to the extreme drouths of
1934 and 1936, averaged about 78 mil
lion head annually.

·Use Kitchen Matches
About 90 per cent of all penny-box

matches and 25 per cent of all book
matches produced during the next 6
months will be delivered to the armed
services. But the household or kitohen
variety that will strike anywhere will
be produced in sufficient quantity to
meet all civilian needs.

Still Need Mules
The traditional army mule is still

a requisite for war, especially for
fighting over muddy and mountainous

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIlnt

Heads Editors

Raymond H. Gilkeson

87 Meat Recipes
A new meat cook book for

1945, "Timely Meat Recipes for
Meal Appeal," has just been
published by the National Live
stock and Meat Board. This is
more than just a recipe book.
In addition to a new collection
of. 87 tested recipes, its 40 pages
include complete menus built
around each meat dish given.
Also, helps on buying meat,
facts on the food value of meat,
and pointers on cooking meat
the modern way, are given. The
booklet has many illustrations
In color. Anyone interested in
having a copy of this recipe
book may address Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. It is free.

terrain. The War Shipping Adminis
tration has announced allocation of 17
vessels to the War Department for
use as mule carriers.

To Dry Frozen Eggs
WFA

.

is making arrangements to
dry its stock of frozen eggs. These
eggs to be dried were purchased to
support producers' prices, as required
by law. Because they are not needed
now in the domestic market they will

. be converted into dried eggs. for ex
port purposes, to avoid interfering
with the domestic frozen-egg market.
Plants doing the job must be ready to
deliver the powdered eggs by Jan�ary
31, 1945.

Drink More Milk
Milk production in 1945 may reach

119 billion pounds, if returns to dairy
farmers, including dairy production
payments, are held at about the same
level as in 1944, up a billion pounds
over this year. Milk supply was insuf
ficient to meet demand this year. Per
capita consumption of fluid milk and
cream may not decline much If any in
1945 from the record of 4P pounds to
the person now indicated for 1944.

Milk Helps Pigs
Liberal feedings of skim milk will

rid young pigs of most of their internal
parasites, the U. S. Department of
Agriculture has found in recent tests
at the Beltsville Research Center. Sat
Isfactory gains and: freedom from se
vere parasitism can be attained by
feeding milk moderately each day or

by giving large quantities for a few
days at intervals ..of 2 or 3 weeks.

Waste too Much

Surveys by agricultural economists
and garbage analysts, saysWFA, show
that people of U. S. waste from 20 to
30 per cent of all food we produce.
Losses occur in harvesting, storing,
shipping, processing. selling and at
the table. The amount wasted is more

than enough to feed 10 million soldiers
and meet the Lend-Lease commit
ments to our allies.

Visual Education
Fundamental farm skills - horse

shoeing, sheep shearing, repairing trac
tors and mowers-now are being
taught with the assistance of motion
pictures produced by the U. S. Office
of Education. A series of 6 films on
maintenance and repair of farm equip
ment has been produced. There also
are pictures .on community canning
and repainting frame buildings. In ad
ditton to motion pictures., there are
film strips. which review and clarify
important points In the films, and in
structor's manuals describing best
ways of using the visual materials.
These pictures will be used in voca
tional agriculture classes 4-H Clubs,
Future Farmers of America meetings,
extension groups, and community
gatherings.
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• BABY CHICKS

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
IlUCT PULlETl-CHOICE GUDE au
� to 8 weeks old-Per 100
3 to 4 week. old ..

Coombs U. S.-BOP White Leghorils. Get your
194'6 chicks from real trapnest-pedlgree strain.

LarNest ROP poultry farm In Kansas. C1Jlcks

���s�dB� 2�orcogr:guW�.'i"br��:�' p���W ffs1
method. Hundredo of Kansas farmers raise
Coombs Chicks every year. H. W. Mehl, ,Lor
raine, Kansas, raloed Coombs Chicks' past "

��r: W1:hp:�:���,II�:�I��u..:.rs���� ���r.��recor:r�n catatos, Early order discount. Deliv
ery oIate you want during season guaranteed, by

f�;: I \�':n1:ra';.�wSo��a��a:'I"sf.r::1c:''itea����:
al.,,·hmll Nowl 16 Varieties Big Sioux Chicks.

F ure breeds, Odd breedo, Hybrids. Day·old or
start d. Vigorous chicks from fast-grgwlng,
early maturing stratn •. 100% Pullorum (BWD)
Bloodtested. Leghorns Rocks, Redo, Wyan
dottea, Auotralorp_oJ 20b-317 egg pedigree sired.
Anconas, Austra-Whites, Black Leghorns, Brown

�.!i��Fs96�nop":ift:l ��ac�:\i.coth�ri�e�d.sa!g
Day L1vablll� reJ:lacement r,ran. (Straight run

t'ifer:ru.!9·�rle, Ir;:�f..\ar: Wa"fclieJ!��st&�t�
60, Sioux City, 19, Iowa.

Baby (Jblck., U Breeds. Free catalog, 1r.vesBI���\e':t��n«:e"'��,·'�r:r:'BFJJtB'rro��n:Ci::
horns, S7.95. Pullets $12.95. " Weeks Started
WhIte Leghorn Pullets, $24.95. Rocks, Reds,
Orplngtons. W�andottess $8.96. Pulletsi Sl1.96.

¥::�iirp��sm�che$�,9�Prl��.w'd,c��.ere s, SU5.

IJmlted n_FOB, Husky, vigorous, blood-
tested flocks, �xcellent layers. White, Bulr,

Brown Leghorns, '9.90. Pullet., $12.90. " Weeks
Started WhIte Leghorn Pullets, S24.95. Rock.,
Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes. $9.90. Pullets.
$11.90. Heavy assorted,J6.95. Surplus Cockerels,

f:.;��.BJi�'k.s��.:'��rClh�t�J�Uo�erms, guaran-

Br;',�:!-�30��B�, 2��?'s !,:ed�o�I��':in.ra���
breeding. 28 Varieties. All famous egg strains.
All bloodtested. Big volume permits lowest
prices. PromJ)t shipment. Satisfaction Guaran-

��l!J: 'ina,rc;r:l�e fw;.;e� �:f ���ItI'JwRa�����
Brookfield Chlcke�es, Box 53, Brookflehf. Mo.

·Kr:i��I�tf����kl':t ��mto�_ls�MNlre<:���tp::.':!':1��
from very best egg recorl pedigree sires. White,
Buff and Brown Leghorns Rocks, Wyandottes.
Reds, Giants. Bloodtested. Fully_ Guaranteed.
Priced right. Krehbiel's Trenton Hatchery, Box
1, Trenton, Missouri.

Grlffitb Chicks bred 25 years. Make extra profit-
able layers. �ulck matUrlnf, broilers. Immedl-t�\h<1"eiA�e78. fr,�r .Jg�re��ep�iteBI£,IJIfse m'A��

Wyandottes, Or,1!ll!gtons, Leg-Rox $8.95. Free
catalog. Griffith s Hatchery, Box 512-E, Fulton,
Missouri.

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
writes, IIA few weeks ago I sent tor your spar ..

row trap plans, made one and It works flne."
Tbey are easy to build. Send 10c for plan •.
Sparrowman, 1715A Lane, Topeka, Kansas.

��I��f·II�'-l�lP'gr;-;,�I� m�:5�:!,ek��8
S2.45. White Rocks 58.75. Started Putiets S29.90.
Catalog. Mos. Hatchery, Windsor, Mo.
Bootb'. Chlek_Early, vigorous. Hatched to
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

��a���. B��r�8��vM�����' &J,�e Catalog. Bootb

Pnre Broad Breast Bronze poults and pure and

St�r.:h".!1r bli�'{c'it�'g-s&n�rd�:::�'Fc,:�';,I,aro�r::e
City, Kansas.

• AUSTRA-WHITES

Sensational .. IIEY MAkll. I"IID. Customers re-
::r b.r.��� t::�: l\bhA3{te�·I��08';'��le�oS���td
palleu. PrOfit B:.rlna pi.... FREE Book.Wrlte today.
BERRY BROS. FARMS,Box a02.ATCHISON. KANS.

• ANCONAS
Walen' Beat Mottled Anconas. Hardiest of the
egg breeds. Famous layers of extra large,

chalk-white eggs. Best egg strains. None bet
ter. US Affroved - Pullorum tested. Prompt

;��PT.f:iratePtrte�����!Il�ndG���a���. ll��!��
Mound Poultry Farm, Dept. 5B, Springfield,
Mluourl.

Brookfteld "BII' 1Iioney Bred" Mottled Anconas,
Beautiful bll'ds. Hardy layers. Extra large,

chalk-white eggs. Thousands weekly. All blood
tested. Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaran
leed 4 Ways. Write for Illustrated Literature.
Brooklleld Chlckerles. Box 55, Brooklleld, Mo.

Krehbiel'. Can't Be Beatl Big-bodied, lop-combed Hanson "World's Record Strain"
White Leghorns. Top-notch layers of large,
chalk-white e�gs. Peill�ee sired. Bloodtested.

*�t���::�dBOX r��e4r:�fo�; lfl����W's Trenton

25�g���r�.l'�I,n"t" S1!�:lI�hg��rfL,���:n iiJ.�lets $16.00. Unsexed $8.75. Cockerels $2.0().Four weeks old "AAA" Pullets $26.00, 95% sex
guaranteed. Catalog. Martl Leghorn Farm, Box
G, Windsor, :&lIssourt.

• MINORCAS
Brookfield "Big 1I10ney Bred" White, Black or

w�r.ff e�i.?or�fSge�lfhI�yei::g�r�!�g�oc�he'::'e1;
make fine broifers, pullets, steady producers.

itIlg�:gt�Ssa�1':i:Jfion t:'�ar�lgfe���t�ay;'�';'W�
for Illustrated Literature. Brookfield Chlckerles,
Box 54, Brooklleld. Mo.

Waters' Best Buff, White or Black Mlnorcas.
Famous egg strains. Biggest of the better lay

Ing breeds. Large eggs. Steady productlon.
None better! US AP�oved-Pullorum Tested.

��r..Ptfg�I�W�!l�al:d trte������It,rn�U���n\��
R�I��s'Mr-g.ound Poultry Farm, Dept. 6B, Sprlng-

'. WHITE ROCKS
None FIner for both meat and eggs., Best blood-

fr��e1l:i�"��I��eJfegaflf,'ii"ulfr�S�{t'ilroi3��:l�:
Guaranteed. Write for our low prices. Krehbiel's
Trenton Hatchery. Box 3, Trenton, Missouri.

• TURKEYS

SI�rog�e �g�ft�.oJi�i�grn"����al����dbr�J�l'Il":
or market pur�oses. Backed by years of "dlrec-

il?�o���st���ed .�iunih�ri:�: Ig;:3,st f��fervris;:ge
Pe.....���dfl':,,<;,kJ" b�l�e: ��eE.'i��c�r���� Wa�r�I��
ments via Air Express, Write today for Turkey
Catalog and Price List. Early order discounts.
Simpson Turkey Hatchery, Dept. K, Coleman,
Texas.

• INCOME TAX
Pmctlcal Farm Income Tax Record Book: Just
off the prcss. This "easy to keep" book can be

l{cpt by anyone who can read, write, add nnd
follow simple Instructions. It mutches the U. B.
Farm Schedule 1040 F. This book was orlgi
nateo. by an ex-farmer who knows the difficulty
farmers have in Iteeging records and preparing
��� ���l�7;edIhJ�aJc;redcsc�faff:�v;�co�Yctso�.�dwr��
{urns, Start thc new year ri�ht; get your book
today from your local dealer or order direct
from us-price $1.00 postpaid. Examine and If
not entirely satisfied return for refund. This book
will save you lime and trouble In addltlon to
many ttmes It.s cost. Prnctical Farm Record
Co" Box 282·A, Topeka, Kan.
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• SEED .'

DEPENDABLE
TOMSON HYBRIDS
ELIMINATE RISK

Wide selection in proven varie-
ties. Tomson 13, 35, 30, 44, 44A and
Kansas 1583 in yellow varieties.
Tomson 2200 and Kansas 2234
(available only in large round and
medium round) in white varieties.
You will be interested in our

leaflet and direct-by-mail order
blank with which you can con-
veniently arrange to have your se-
lection "in seed corn shipped direct
to you prepaid or to your local
representative. Just drop a post
card for this information.

TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN
Wakarusa, Kan.

For Better H�brld. order McCurdy's Hybrids.
H1�est frlel In,& hl�h-qUailtft hybrids ada�tedanyw ere n the orn elt. Wr te for free ro derand 'prices. Dealers wanted. McCurdy'S Hybrids.Box KF, Fremont, Iowa.

Jew"It Hybrids have hlghest three-year average
se�eftll��r�\���� 3�� ,f'i;':b�tli:, ali:"..';.t:,j}Vrlte:
• KANSAS CERTIF_IED SEED

Order Your

Kansas Certified
Hybrid Seed Corn

Now
Certified Seed Is protected In all stepo ot
production by our Inspection.

Certified Hybrids have high yield and strongstalks as shown In tests supervised by theKansas State College.

C:ef1:lflJ.d lr.yt�I'l:. �'5�: If.�2:l0�, Ifl.��k �?85,
Write for a list of growers.

THE KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
Manhattan, Kansas

-

Check
the Record

-of your county corn test plots.
You will find Kan. 2234, Kan. 1583,
Kan. 1585, Ill. 200 and U. S. 13
either at the top or near the top in
yield. Kansas-grown hybrids for
Kansas farms. Write us for descrip-
tive folder and prices. Our hybrids
are certified.

CARL BILLMAN
Holton - - - Kansas

Kansas Cenllfled Hybrid Seed Corn. Know the
pedigree of the hybrid you plant. K2234,K1583, Ill. 200. Order now. Herbert RoepkeR-3. Manhattan, Kansas. '

For Cert.lfled Kansas 1583 and 1581> yellow hybrld seed corn, also Hendricks hybrids, writJ. A. Hendricks, Co. Agent, Garnett, Kansas.
Certlfled Kansas 1583 and Kansas' 2234, two late
maturing hybrids; U. B. 13, an early Hybrid.Jake Lehman, Horton, Kan.

Kansas Certified U. S. 13. U. S. 35 and K1585.
Order now from L. L. Utz, Highland, Kansas.Can use some dealers.

K���1���Ih��.Uw�it!3�lfhJ\j�t��g-��Ks��rlngton, Kansas.

Han..... Certified Hybrids-US 13 and K. 1583.
Order now. Harold Staadt Seed Farm,' Ot

tawa, Kan.

Kansa. Certified Hybrids - U. S. 35, K1585,
K2234. Order now. Ernest Bauer, BroughtonKansas.

,
Stale Certified Atlas Sorgo $5.00 hundred. Rol
land Klaassen, Whitewater, Kansas.

Certlfled IIybrld_K2234, U. S. 13, U. B. 31>
Henry Bunck, Everest, Kan.

• FILMS AND PRINTS
Guaranteed Reprints 2c. Roll developed tw
prlnte made of each negative 25c. Phot

��r:,�e��dsl�d��I,lfV�I��;llf.!'�n�o�ade only 50c

Rolls Developed-Two beautiful Double Weigh

De�fs�e�'::l��atrl�t��a�gg�����ury8 pl;'01i.e�e';rc�
La Crosse, Wis.

-

• PRODUCE WANTED
Sblp yonr cream dIrect. Premium prIces to
premium grade. Satllfactlon guaranteed 0

-

every shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kan.a
City, Mo.

- • AUCTION· SCHOOLS
- Learn Auclloneerlng. Free catalog. 'Write, Reise

Auction School, Austin, �1illn .

e

• FEATHERS WANTED4

I.�e���l��i��g�:t�!r fo�e��(�"f��ld't�e�ff��'e�I:�
duck feathers. Also goose and duclt qU�llS (win
and tnil fcathers), Send samples of used feath
l�l'S for our qnotatlon, All sl"rlpment� accepted
Remittance same day feathpl's arrive. Mtdwcs
Feathet' Compo..ny, 1650 W, Ogden Ave., Chi

g cago, 12,
0

New and uscd Goose and Duck Feathers wanted
6 Best prices paid, payment day received. Sen
e {3� i� ��\·rh���S :��ctt1���PWgflt�'3�bib�3Eiti������

m., Chicago, 22, Ill.

• MACHINERY DD PARTS
OIL FILTERS :;�clr��oca���tligr�:� �!I raIdand recommended by leading Implement dealersand garages; see dealer or write for IIlters, lit-
tlnl��m� :JWi'JJ� �lbel��l.NEBRASKA
WrIte tor bIg, free 1945 tractor parts catalogue;
tremendous savings. Satisfaction guaranteed.Central Tractor Wrecking Co., Des Motnes 3,Iowa (Formerly Boone, Iowa).

For Sale: John Deere Van Brunt 24·hole trac
tor drill, 7-lnch spacing disc. Price S140.00.Jake Lehman, Horton, Kan.

Feeder lIoulIe Belt. for Case Balers. Catalog
Iln���' Hudson MaChinery Co., Decatur, II-

• MACHINERY WANTED
Wanted--Case two-row plcker-.beller. Victor
Kahle, Oxfol'd, Nebraska.

• AUTOMOTIVE

H���{ C�tsTrs"a"v�lein��e�. T�����I��Tgn a�t�:
clallsts. !':ieSCribe needs. P'mmedlate reply. �c
tory, 2439AO Gunnison, Chicago, 25.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

LarJran�����e��t�e!-�h.II�I::.��el•.
-Modem 91101>. ft".;patr any Delco Equipment

Factory Distributors
General Prodnda, Wlehlta, Kansas

1I1aglc Electric Welder 110 Volt AC-DC; welds,
brazes, solders, cuts all metals: easy to use:

full directions. Complete with power unit, flame
and metalUc arc attachments, carbons, fluxes,
rods, mssk. Only $19.95. Used by the Navy.

W�f3�,!dM��� 6��:"24'isi:k i!:�ap2St�0�S.;wM1Jl'!�
City.

• LIVESTO()K ITEMS
Omclal as well as "on the farm" records under
average farm conditions prove that Milking

Shorthorns are best all-around breed! Produce
4% milk and have greatest salvage value of all
milk breeds! It·s rll,atrlOtlc, and profitable. to

:;a�S;e:all�n�I�;oSho���rnG��ut�nea{a�t�;�t.;��:
scrlptton six months 5Oe; one year $1,00, Milk
Ing Sho.=ihorn socletY'F809 West Exchange Ave.,
U. S. Yards, Dept. K -I>, Chicago, Ill,
Abortiun VaC('lne--tovernment ltcensed strain

er�r�:.av*':.�:��esClt�"�Bag�f�� �e.;.�s'r5.�e{ I�:
Kansas City, 15, Mo.

How to Break nnd TraIn HorseN-A book every
farmer and horseman should have. It Is free:
no obligation. Simply address Beery School of
Horsemanship, Dept. 4312, Pleas�nt Hill. Ohio.

• DOGS-UUNTING-TBAPPING

Tr:J'o:,o�e:�� �ga��:m��h���eaJlJOt,:-rc'ksoro '),'i,er-
wit the sly furbearers. Free Illustrated circular.
Q. Bunch, Welch, Minn.

e

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
GIant Chinchllla Rabbi"". Valuable Fur. De-

Tr�����o,:::a�'e;;:�: ��":I�' I���!��'!,�f.a���:e
profit. Willow Farm. R44, Sellersville, Penna

e

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FO:��drn�I���Ic':,a�g�l�el;;�l::��:":e�
Fords operators making steady, satisfactory
year· round profits. Many valuable territories

gr��ihl�°'m��l ����st�gt p,!'�a��:;1�; b��h..."s".�
Write today. Myers-Sherman Co., 1210 12th,
Streator, Illlnois.

W����e���tI�� i"n"�:�te� �:�� ��e��8t�,.gMf.,sourl. Equipment and check book for cream
furnished. Also man to help you start a business

�?r:Jg�rself. Write P. O. Box 4026. Kansas City

Sod to Break--Greeley County; Kansas' finest
whcat land. I> year lease, $2 acre breaking320 to 960 acre units. Aaron Sell, Stafford

Kaneas.

o
o

• lIIISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
Alann CIO<'k troubles ended. Awaken by radio

tali'''v�'i� ii�g'm��lc:\,�y ���is11'oro§[�e�t�' ��v
York City. r

n
•

Fish llalt--'Over 20 recipes and sugf,estlons only

mig�'l¥l�nt:��,or.f��:tf:,pm�.rece ved. Fisher

KlIl Weeds With Fire! Aeroll torches burn para
sites, split roclu:. has 99 uses, Sine Equip

ment, KFA. Quoltertown, Pa. h

NIl\'eltles--Glft Items. Salt and Eepfers. Fre

Rac.;:,t,al�f';CI,t;�3fi� r.06�1;r. Co., ep. C, 60

For Sale-one frame store building. 50x60 rt.
to wreck. good lumber. Inquire O. Hosltinson

Prcston, Kansas.

d
g

• EDUCATIONAL
S"orl'ltaOlI In G Weeks. Famous Speerlwl'itln
system-the natural Shorthand. Simple t

write and transcribe. Easier, quicker to learn

�s�J'�i1�s 1�:d�igm�:U�esC���s c"l'�Whs���Tce�O-&�i�
for free booltlel. Bpeedwrltlng, 336 Ridge BidJ;,
Kansas City, Mo.

Ii
d
y
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THE FIELD

JellllC! R. JObD80D
LI....1oeII IEcUIor

Topeb, KaDBU

It is interesting and instructive to
listen to a conversatton among 1\ group
of stockmen who have long since de
cided for themselves what is Ute best
breed of beef or dairy cattle. I can
recall when such discusaions were

Iargely critical of the breed or breeds
that other stockmen had chosen. De
fects and shortcomings were pointed
out in much the slime fashion that one
politician dire ts attention to Ute
faults of his opponent, who may be
running for the same office that he
aspires to. But it is different now. I
refer to breeders of cattle. All good
cattle. regardless of breed, are recog
nized and appreclated. Of course, many
breeders of cattle look forward to a
time when others will see the errol' of
t.heir way and change over to Ute kind
that are better adapted and more

profitable.
But changes are not as numerous

as one might think. Usually changes
are only made because of relocation,
scarcity of help, or some condition
making it more profitable to keep a
different type of animal. The predomi
nance of any given breed in any state or
locality cannot be accounted for on the
theory that it is a superior breed. Dairy
and beef cattle are grown profitably
on ad:oining farms, and different
breeds of both beef and dairy cattle
are to be found in the pastures and in
Ute dairy barns in every locality.
Recently I was interested to learn

that several leading Holstein breed
ers of Kansas attribute the dominant
posrt.on of their favorite breed in this
state to the early practice of holding
neighbor-hood auctions. "Unable to
bring Ute mountain to them they went
to the mountain." A third of a century
ago Holsteins were scarce in Kansas.
About that time '\oV. H. Mott. of Her
ington. started the practice of holding
sales. Among Ute first were sales of
cattle brought in from Wisconsin and
New York. Later as Ute herds grew in
number. what carne to be known as
combination sales were organized. A
state org'aniza tion was created and
members used such sales as markets
for surplus stock. A breeder in some
outlying district would provide a
nucleus and small numbers would be
consigned. Neighbors came to the sale
as spectators and often went away
sold en Holsteins.
During Ute last 27 years Mr. Mott

has planned and managed sales in 73
Kansas towns, located in 53 counties,
and during the time has he!d as many
as 4 sales at one point. These sales
served to introduce the breed. Early
the farmers attention was directed to
the value of the Holstein cow as the
best machine for converting cheap,
usable rough feed into cash. The
message was carr-ed to every part of

• OF INTEBEST TO WOKEN

�ed�t7at:�I�nA��� �
duea expellHA. 41111 E. 27th. Kan-.. City. Ko.

• BEXEDIES AND TBEATJ(ENTS

��u2t�II���d�: ����I��M�t��:
si�':"'! Write Hepatigene. :Sew Parta. 1, In-

• FA.BllS-:EA.NSA8
MO-Aue lmpro....s I'arm Lyon County on grav-eled road: telepbone and electricity avalla.b!.:120 ac:re. grass. 120 acres cultivated. PrIce
.,.200. Warren Mo�ge Co .• Emporia, Kansaa.:
Dairy Farm near Emporia. on Hlltllway l1li. well
improved, dairy barn. 11110. 80 1n cultivation.80 pa.sture. �5. T. B. Godoey, Emporia.. Kansaa.

• FAlUIS-Kl8CBLJ..t.lfZOUS
x�d,!��er���g • ...,��eet� f�:;m f�f��tquipped. ..Man)" WWltrated ...lth pt:ture. SpectaJ service to tho", stating general location
desir£<1. and PQytll.•nt �n. Write today. United

� 8����)"' KF-4 BMA Bldg., Kansaa

� Laad-Eaatern Colorado. Splendid
!armtng opportWlltie.ll. Write John T. SUn

IOn, Dt.rector,- Agricultural Development, MJa
aour1 Par'lic Ralfroad. St. Louis. MO.

January 6
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section -must be in our hands by

Saturday, Dec. 30

the state and the Holstein cow took
her place beside the silo.
During the early sale period many

cattle were sold with little to recom
mend them but their spots and ances
tors. But with the passing years but
tel"fat-testing associations have been
weeding out the low producers and
official herd classification Is gradually
disposing of sloping rumps and old
fashioned udders,

R. W. SLATER. Spotted Poland China spectauet oC Savonburg. wTites as rouowa: OI'nl.ank
you for tho tine Job you did on the small ad
vertisement we rnn III the November 4 Issue of
Kn.nSl\8 �""nrmcr. \Ve received many Inquiries nnd
sold over $400 worth of boars from this ad."

H.'RRY COTTON, whent farmer and MilkIng
m.orthorn breeder of St. John. with the help of
his sons recenuy completed one of the fln..-t
and most complete dalr)" bnnis In his. part of
the stare. Mr. Cotton was among the first
fn.rmers In W""tern Kan" ..s to dlt\!ard the one
crop fanning practice.

The COJoE BROTHY..RS 1I0UlTEJN sale. held
nt CIa), Center. November 24. was attended by
about 300 buyers and visitors. Fifty-seven fe
males sold for an average of $136.28. The herd
bull sotd for $317.W and the buyer was Kenneth
J. Nosdboe, Salina. The top cow sold for $220.
The day wac uucertatn, raining a. tho sale
closed.

A fter spending tho tast 7 months at Ham
mend General Hospital. Neodesha. Ca.Uf., PAUL
D.' \'JDSON has been dlsmlsoed from the serv
Ice. He I. back on the farm nnd already Is
starttng to build up the hen! of registered
Poland Chinas. His father. W. A. Davidson,
one of the oldest breeders In the state, passed
nway whtle Paul W88 In the Service.

The Polled Shorthorn cale of LEWIS TIllE
IIL'S-.'LJ'INE F.'RM, held at the Thieman
fArm. Concordia. Mo .. November 15, averaged
$330 on 90 lots. Fourteen bulls averaged $471
wun R top of $1.750. This bull. with 8 females
from the sale. went to Donald Hostetter. Chino.
Calif. McManus Bros., Keokuk, Iowa. bought
the top female at $1,050. Seventy-six females av
erar:ed $303. Three bulls and 2 female. came
to Kans88. J. E. Halsey W88 the auctioneer.

RUBEN WAO!l."ER, of Lincoln. Nebr .. report.
the state Holstein breeders' sale held at
Omaha In November a decided success. The of
fering wa" well fitted and. whtle the crowd W88
small. the buying Interest was good. The day
was COld. which kept many buyers away. The
top animal went to O. S. Davidson. Sporry,
Okla .. at $475. The females averaged $267.64
and the bulls averaged $2W. with a general
average on the 51 head of $267.64. Thirty-four
head stayed In Nebraska.

S,,"\l GIBBS, or Manchester, held another of
hi. succescrut Herefon! bull and helrer calf sales
at Clay Center. November 15. Thirty-six head,
16 bulls and 20 heifers In ages from 5 to 11�
months. sold for a general average of $134. The
bulla averaged $140 and the females $127. Tho
top antmat of the sale went to T. L. Welsh, of
Abilene, at $220. About 250 buyers and specta
tors wer-e In attendance. The olIerlng was sold
In Just fair condtlon. the local demand. 88 at
wavs. "'88 good. Jas. T. McCulloch was the
auctioneer.

About 700 buyer. and Interested vtsttors at
tended the annual NEBRASK.' ABERDEE.lII
,,"�GUS BREEDERS' sale held at Columbus,
Nebr., early In November. One hundred head
were sold. The bull average was $226 with a
top price or $800 paid by Max HolImaster. of
1m ""rial , for an outstanding Individual from
the Krotz Farm consignment. or Odell, Nebr.
The female average "'88 $165 with a general
averag" of $190 on the entire offering. The of
rering "'IUI a good useful one and very well ap
prectated. by the crowd assembled.

R. O. WINZER AND SONS report very good
prices received In their farm sale held Novem
ber 9. The 27 head of mostly young Herefords
sold for a general average of S206. Five top
bull. averaged $304. and tbe entire number of
bulls, 19 In all. averaged $226.50. The cows
and heifers-<lome of the heifers only 7 monL'ls
old-averaged $160. The crowd numbered about
300. The number of cattle sold was not large
enough to attract buyers from a distance, but
the local demand was good. The top bull went
to Ben Hermer. Andale, at $480. Boyd Newcom
wa.a the auctioneer.

TOMSON AXD CL'RK SHORTHORN sale,
held at the Free Fa.lr grounds. Topeka, on De
...mber 1. made a $303 average on 50 lot9: 13
bulls averaged $375 and 37 females $278. Num
ber 8, a February 3, 1944. roan bull rired by
Maxwalton Harvester and one of the best bulls
produced by the Tomsons. sold for $1,000 to
L. C. WallJl and Bon, ClUlsldy. TOllUlon'. Red.
October 12. 1943, helfer, a half slZter to the
$1.000 bull, sold to Kerryvale Farm, Grand
view, Mo., for $1.000. Thirty-five of the 50 head
seiling stayed In Kansas. J. E. Halsey and
Bert Powell were the aucUoneers.

In hi. dlsperslon sale of registered Polled
Herefon!s November 18, ISAAC RIFFEL, of
Woodbine. sold 70 head of good cattle at a gen
eral average of $300. Sixty head stayed In Kan
sao. The top bull went to Jesse P. Riffel at $950
and another top price of $:;00 was paid by Ira
Riffel. The Riffel family Is a large one and most
of them breed Polled Herefords, so It Is no

aurpr!Be that the sons or grandsons sbould avail
themselves of the opportunity to own some of
the good catUe being dLspersed by a relative.
About 250 buyers and visitors were In attend
ance. ThLs WIUI one of the oldest herds In tbe
state.

KANSAS HEREFORD RREEDERS held their
first annual futurity show and sale at Hutchln'
son, November 16. FIfty-three head of oUlJltand
Ing young bulls and heifers made up the sbow
and sale. Many In position to know pronounced
the olIering the best collection, considering age,
ever to be a.saembled In one sale In Kansaa. Dan
Thornton, of Colorado, WIUI judge. Rupert
Domino 75th, consigned and soown by Will Con
dell. of EI Dorado. was grand champion of tho
sbow. Reserve champton went to J. J. Moxley
on Worthy 'Domino Jr. The grand champion
heifer award went tD Fo.tn FarIna, ReXford;

reserve champIon heifer to Frank Condell, EI
Dorado. The grand champion bull sold for
$1,475 to Roy Rasmussen, of Fay, Okla. ne
serve champion bull W88 purchased by Master
Farmer Roy Eilts. of Coldwater. Grand cham
pion heifer toppod the sale at $1,825, nnd the
buyer was Panl Conrady, Kingman. Th. reserve
ehnmplon hel fer wns purehased by CK Ranch,
Brookville, lind the price W88 $1.150. The enUre
ofTerlns sold tor a ,:;eneral average .or .$491, tho
3·1 bulls averaging $426, and 19 females, $607.

'Tho BE!\L BROS. dIspersion sale of registered
Jersey cotUe held at lola. November 17, was at
tended by about 100 vLsltors and buyers. The
55 head sold for an average price of $134 w!th
a top going to John Clark Wllk, of Clearwnter.
Flvo bull. nveraged $130 and 3� cows averaged$145.30, Including 7 blemished, or old cows.
Seventeen yearling heifers averaged $102.90 and
one bred heifer brought $327.W. LeIIter Frey, of
lIIanhattan, bought I> head, and George, Schurle
the same number. James Coleman, of Abbey
vttle, took 6 head. The sale was managed by
Ivan Gates. of West Liberty, Iowa. Bert Powell
wns the auctioneer.

The WARAUNSEE COUNTY HEREFORD
BREEDERS' sale held at Manhattnn, November
15, W88 satisfactory conatdertng the fact tbat
It wns the association's first sale. The oIYering
was presented In everyday clotoos, so to speak,with excellent breeding and a good useful lot
of breeding stock. The 62 101Jl sold for a total
of $7,9(l�, an average of $160 a head. The bulls
averaged $190. and the females $151. The topbull went to Carl Miller. or SL Marys, at $285.Tha females topped at $260 for a cow and calf.
The cow went to Jake Southard, of Manhattan,and the calf to B. L. Umschled, St. George. Roy
Johnston was the aucttoneer,

D. R. ROWE AND SON, Poland China breed
ers, hrlld their annual fall sale on the farm
near Scranton, October 21. The oIYering of 38
head spring boar. and gilts was the best the
firm has ever olIered, being a little thicker and
shorter legged. A good farmer crowd, sprinkled
wIth purebred breeders, made up tae audience.
The top boar went to Ch88. Kinsel, of Lindsey,
Calif., at $lW, and the top gilt W88 bought byW. F. Qulnland, of Perry, at $16�.W. The at
traction of the sale was a utter of 10 that sold
for a general average of $101 a head. 'l'he entire
olIerlng averaged $90. Mrs. Rowe served a bigfree dinner to everyone present. H. S. Duncan,of Creston, Iowa. was the auctioneer. About 300
were In attendance.

With nn average of just a trifle over $1,000
on 83 rote, plua a $6,000 top on bulls and a
$5,000 top on females, the Shorthorn sale of
IIIERRY\'ALE FARIII-ALLEN CATl'LE COIII
PANY sale, Grandview, Mo., December 2, was
one of the best Shorthorn sales held In the
Midwest In recent years. Whll. Kansas buyer",
didn't get either of the high-seiling animals
just mentioned, they did succeed In buying sev
eral good ones In both bulls and femalee. E·. L.
Stunkel and Son, Peck, bought a bull for $3,600.
ThIs W88 thin! highest-seiling bull In the sale.
Nine bulls of the 21 head sold went to Kansas
buyere. Fourteen females came to Kansas for
a total of 23 head altogether. J. E. Halsey and
Roy G. Johnston were the auctioneers.

The HAVEN HEREFORD BREEDERS' AS
SOCIATION held another good sale on l'ovem
ber 11 In the big sale pavilion on the Harold
Tonn farm, following a Herefon! beef barbecue
furnished by the association. Fllty lots were
sold for a general average of $176.40. The bulls
averaged $144.62, with a top of $400 paid by
Clinton Koontz, of Haven. The top female, a
cow with calf at side cqpslgned by A. R.
SlIckau. sold for $435 to Alvin Herzman, of
StalIon!. Thirty females averaged $195. The of
fering W88 the best so tar presented by t�e
Il8soclatlon. Borne new buyers were present and
new herds started. The cattle were better fitted
than In previous sales and the attendance was
large, as usual. Harold TOM did the seiling.
The PREIlIIER HEREFORD FARIII sale, held

on the farm near Wolcott, November 17, brought
out an unusually large crowd of Herefon! fans,
willing to back theIr judgment with dollars,
and one Of the best sales of the se"son W88
made. Buy.,rs were present from 7 states. Real
Prince D. 87th topped tbe sale at $1,500, the
buyer was Kenney Brothers, of Butler, Mo. The
top female went to Frank Flynn, Garden City,
Mo. Tbe olIering of 58 lots sold for a generalaverage of $496. Tbe 10 bulls averaged $610,and the 48 females $472. A. W. Thompson was
the auctioneer. Among the best Kansas buyers
were Harold Knudston, Basehor: I. E. MulliS,
Ple88anton: T. J. Engleman, Great Bend: War
ren Woody, Barnard; and George Nettles, Pitts
burg.

The ETllYLEDALE IIAMP8HIRE FARM at
Emporia, was the Bcene of another public sale
held late In October. The offering was one of
quality, with bloodlines to match the best. But
too many boars for the crowd, reduced on ac
count of heavy farm work, resulted In an av
erage not In keeping with the ollering. A
group of the best boars sold for al\ av
era:;e price of $98.25 with a top of not much
above the average. Gilts �. 70 on them at the
bost. The hlgb boar went tD Joe O'Bryan at
$150, and the hlgh gilt, a lltter mate to the
bl:;h boar, sold for $lW to an Illinois breeder.
W. C. Glover, of Raytown, Mo., was the heaviest
buyer. A bunch of off-marked glllJI sold for
pr!ces ranging from $32.W tD $:10. Bert Powell
WIUI the aucUoneer.

The A. N. JOHNSON AND SONS' Milking
Shorthorn dispersal sale held at the farm, at
.ABsarla, was a milestone In the development of
this f88t-growlng popular breed. Fifty-three
head, which Included some calves seiling sepa
rate but figured as one lot In the price average,
brought a general average of $308. The bull
average was $217, with a top less than that
of the females. The females, Including unbred
heifers, averased $335. The top cow went to
Heidebrecht Brothers at $600. The Jobnson herd
was established several years ago with moo
est purchlUles, followed by lean years for grow
Ing feed and locll.ting profitable sale9. But by
clole attention, hard work and honest sales
manship, It had come tD be known as olle of
the oulJltandlng herda of the state. The sale
was made to cloee up an estate and friends
of the family and the breed look forw8.l"d· to a
time In the near future when the farm will
again be devoted to the growing of dual-purpose
soorthoma. 'Boyd Newcom was t:le auctioneer.
aaat.ted by GUI. Heidebrecht and Art McAnarny.

"
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Hampshlres
HlaHyme, Kan.
(Real Packer type. I

Pip $3!1�00 each. Two Kilt. an<l_ unrelatedboar $luv. Bred Kilts $100 each. Reglatered.Cholera Immune. "Orated.'" .
.

QUiC)le,( Ham.gshire Far'ms
BOARS: BoIRs�A:O:Rs�6\iolee fall andspring boars. Every one reldstered and from"Register of Merit" QualUylDg UUer8. On

Hlghw�. 40 and 2••

BOARS Scheel's "Better Type"
HAMPSOmES·

Best of bloodline., eaay feeding and good
:g�np'll'�n:ndV���e�ur farm or write for de-

DALE SCHEEL, EMPORIA, KAN.
5

�

S
BERKSHIRE BOARS

Ready for service. Guaranteed

to_l'1::�:;., ��te�ain��t�rego:l. �thick, short-beaded �Ind, 200 to 300 Ibs. .

'Xre:J�fAWN BERKSJIlRE FARIIf
�

Boy Gilbland, .Jr. Hol&on, Kanau
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Bauer·Type Po�and Boars
fln�!�rec��rtoief.t\�dbOI� ��".lllts��d ��s�sale Februaey 17.
BAUER BROS., GLADSTONE, NEBRASKA

WI'rl'UMS' Better
Feeding POLANDS

75 short-legged, broad-headed,wide, deep-bedled faU pigs,boars and gilts. F. E. WITTUIII
" SON, CllIdweU, Kan.
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SPOTTED POLAND BRED GILTS
Also one litter 8OW. Fall Plte. Vaccinated and

R.ilR�iW..r�WmU.f.'tJ�7::�e��.
A
OI!
br.
fOJ
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SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
We oller boars gUts and weanling pigs. Weplaced 1.7 times at state fair. Get your orders In

quick. DALE KONKEL, HAVILAND, KANSAS

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Mardale's Milking Shorthorns
193&-194'

Registered MUlting Shorthorn bulls for £!ale.3 serviceable age by Clay CoDJnror Price Z andHolJandala l{nave. Also a few 4 to 10 months of
��TI os;r��It�y Hollandale Knave. Priced right.

.J. E. HUGENOT, �EOLA, KAN8AS

A

"Ouallyn Farm - Milking Shorthorns"
Bull calves of dUferent ages, two of servIceable

age lor sale. Tbls herd produced two out of IIUItthree National grand cnamplon Kllklng BIIort-
t�� 'i,'}w:nl��� �r".I��� 'l:e::l:veral genera

JOHN B. GAGE, EUDORA, KAN.

111

MILKING-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS
-from heavy mUk strains, wltb dual-purposeconformation. Foundation stock from theClarence strickler herd. Priced right. Farm 8mile. southwest of town. '

8. O. LUKENS, R. S, BELOIT, KAN.

Blue Valley Milking Shorthorns
BuUs, all ages, reds and roans. Borne polled,

��v"e h3�:dan� 'mp'l:r:�� tIl,:'';I:':�ll(rYoJ!il�r
=��'\��n��,b��kl. r�8vWe, Kansa.

OFFERING REO. JlllLKlNG SHORTHORNS
:�� �':,� ���d c:�vei}'nl���::ltyR';,"r"rgog�e�:;rutbred bull. Herd Federal Aceredlted Bang's and Tb.

Ralph I.npfer, Larned, KanllBll

OHering Milking-Bred Shorthorn
bulls of quality and breeding, 12 to 18 monthB
old. Also a few cows.

JOHNSTON BR08., BREWSTER; HAN.

LOCUST DELL FARM MILKING
8HORTIIORNS, ollerlng bulla from calves to 20
months with R. M. breeding. W. S. Mlscbler II
Son, Bloomlnll1on (Osbome County), Ka......

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR SAVINGS BONDS
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Dairy CATTLE Following heavy rain and several Inches ot
snow, the OABEY BROTHERS HEREFORD
cattlc sale. held on the farm at Manhattan, De
cember 5, was short of buyers. With chores to
do, and no extra help. farmers were reluctant
to leave home. So a smaller crowd, as alway"
or at least nearly .atwava, mean. reduced price•.
The cattle were an unusually good lot from the
standpoint of everything but fitting. Bull calves
sold from $70 to $1110, and females averaged
$159, with a top price of $295 paid by Joseph
Dauber and Son, Bunker HilI. Mowyer and Wblte,
of Junction City. bought 12 head. Am'ong other
buyers were W. A. McCormick, Blaine; Roy
McOee, Manhattan. and Clifford Hugos, Scan
dia. Under more favorable conditions the offer
Ing would have brought more money. The 45
lots brought a total of $7,807, an average of
$147. Fred Chandler was the auctioneer, as
sisted by Lawrence Welter.

The McVay sale. held the following' day, was
with a slightly larger attendance. Bomethlng
like 500 occupied the seat. both days. The 43
head In this sale brought U9,470, with a top on
females of $1,250 for the second "Excellent·,
Classified cow ever to be sold In a Kansas Hol
stein aale, The buyer was Frank Flckelsteln, of
Hutchinson. F. W. Bartholmew, of Great Bend,
took the promlstng young herd bull, Osborn
dale Count Tovarlch, at $1,350. The McVay
cattle were also In demand by Kansas buyers,
not an animal went from the state, altho sev
eral trucks came and went home empty. Kansas
buyers were at their best, as abundant crops,
green wheat pasture, high-priced dairy products.
together with Government subsidies, were fac
tors. But the chance to buy tops near home was

the controlling factor. Only one of the McVay
cattle went as .far west as Dodge City, EI Dor
ado was the most eastern point, Protection
southwest, and Caldwell south and farther east.
Raymond Appleman, of Linn, fleldman for the
national association, together with Colonel Mil
ler, of Ohio. official classification judge. were In
attendance. Bert Powell did the selling, ably as

sisted by Boyd Newcom and C. W. Cole.

Beef CATTLE
I

Remarkable Opportunit, I
Select young sire from ragtstered

Guernsey herd largely of "Fore
most Guernsey" bloodlines. Several
now ready for light service, Prices
reasonable. Sired by Royal Superb
268885, whose famous dam - Su
perb's Faithful 410579 A. Ro, is only
cow of the breed to have made four
consecutive records averaging over

1,000 lbs, B. F.
Write for prices and particulars.

J. C. PENNEY
880 West 84th street

New York, 1 New York

Taylor-Made Herefords
Walnu.t Hill Hereford Ranch
Oilers at private sale selected service-

able age bulls by Real Domino 7th. Also.
matrons and heifers carrying service of
Beau Zento 32d. Our Herefords are
Domino and Hazlett breeding.

MRS. THOS. R. TAYLOR & SONS
Great Bend, Kansas
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On GlancIng over the list of buyers at the EI_lIIEB

JOHNSON, Smolan, reduction Hereford sale held
recently. one can but be Impressed with the
large number of neighbor buyers who were In
attendance, and by their presence and bidding
gave evidence of confidence both In Mr. John
son's judgment and ability as a breeder of bet
ter Herefords. Every buyer at this good sale
could have done his chores In the morning and
returned- In time to do them In the evening.
This proves once again the fallacy of looking
afar for buyers, when It Is possible to find them
right at home. The entire offering of 46 lots,
which Included several calves seiling separately
with dams but figured as one lot, brought a

total of $11,205, and scarcely made a. dent In
the herd from the standpotnt of numbers or

value. The top bull sold to a neighbor, G. 011-
tum, of Gypsum, for $350. The top female brought
$360. gOing to Riffel and Elmer, of Enterprl.e.
Not a single animal went to a buyer a bundred
miles distant from the -farm. The bull average.
Including many months away from service age.
averaged $189; females, $270. General average
was $243. Fred Reppert was the auctioneer.

HAROLD AND BERNICE PORTENIER. of
Colby. pioneered the Milking Shorthorn public
"ale practice when they Invaded the established
Hereford territory of Northwestern Kansas on

November 6. Moving right Into the heart of the
Hereford kingdom, they put on at Atwood the
first sale of Milking Shorthorns ever to be held
In the far West, so far as Kansas Is concerned.
Mrs. Portenler grew up on a Milking Shorthorn
farm In Eartern Kansas, and the fact that
Hereford advocates did not at once accept In a

big way the big, red, dual-purpose cows never
fazed her Interest In them.
However, the cattle went under the hammer

In grass condition, most. of the cows a long
way from freshening. And this with gasoline
shortage and a busy week on the farm resulted
In an average not at all In keeping with values
for which like cattle sell under more favorable
conditions. The top cow went to Charles M. All
pin. Dighton, at $235. The high bull was pur
chased by William Block, of Amhurst, Colo.,
for $250. The entire 45 lots averaged $135.14.
Three went to Colorado and 3 to Nebraska, the
rest stayed In Kaniias. Bert Powell WaS the
auctioneer•.

40 Prince Domino
HEREFORD

Cows, Heifers and Calves
These cattle are on wheat pasture tem

porarily. one mile south of town. I havc sold
my farm and have no place to winter them.
MORRIS ROBERTS, HOISINGTON. RAN.
Phone III!SJ Great Bend, morning. or evenlnlt.

oe"

A belated report of the 1IIEIERKORD HOL
STEIN dispersion sale brings back a thrill to
many fortunate enough to attend this .hlstory
making event. An attendance of more than 500
Included buyers and visitors from at least 9
etates. Kansas breeders made a hard fight to
retain their share of the tops, but more than
half of the best went to other states, Including
the top bull seiling at $850, along with 24 more
to O. A. Puryear, of Ponca City, Okla., whose
purchases totaled $8,545. Another heavy buyer
was A. P. Garrett. of Plainview, taking 10
head, Including the top cow at $800, II. 4-year
old daughter of "Old Triune," Triune and 4
of his best daughters, however, etayed In Kan
sas. Nine others went to Oklahoma and 7 to
Texas. The 50 head. of Melerkord cattle sold for
a general average of $413. The entire 71 head,
Including consignments from Hatesohl and Son.
K. W, Philips, Mike Schroll and Clarence Hln
cock, brought an average of $384.93. H. P.
Hales and Son, of Amarillo, Texae, bought 10
head. "Old Triune" seiling at 15 years of age
was bought by St. Joseph's Home, at Abilene.
Twenty-three of his daughters, from calves to
mature cows, averaged $429. Bert Powell was
the ,auctioneer, assleted by James T. McCulloch
and C. W. Cole.

lid
de- 'GUERNSEY CATTLE

Private Sale
IJ t�Ktl3�y':,d$i�ro I$l�'[s to calve In 60

IJ ye.... lIng grade hetrers, ready to brsed, vac
cinated for Bang' e, $65 to $75.

8 Rolf. ye....llngs (by son of My Haven King)
R. R, records on dams, vaccinated for
Bang's $165 each.

1 Rog. bu11 6 mos. old (grandson of
Cooper's .t<ex and Cooper's Supreml!.. $75.1 �in:UJbl mo. old, by BOUlder nrldge

3 r.:�� h fers, 6 mos. old, vaectnated, $60

W. l. Schultz, Hillsboro', Kan.

I Registered Hereford Cows
B;n2g.�ef�ste8�0�22��8gl���d lr�lf' a��e�ak���

W. A. HERlIlAN. CODELL. KANSAS

Cedar Nole Hereford Farm
Bulls from 7 to 18 months. sired by M. L. F.

Dandy Domino and Yankee Domino. Helfer
calves same breeding. Bred heifers carrying
service of Beauty Mischief 6th.
RAY RUSK &i: SON. WELLINGTON. KAN.

WALNUT VALLEY HEREFORD RANCH
--offers at private sale 2-year-old junior herd
sire of straight WHR breedln't: 25 bull calves 9

i�t1�;nw:mt 'Wor't�/b��o 4'rs\�n��r fe��I��
heifers and 25 heifer calves.

Leon A. Waite & Son., WInfield. Kan.
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-for sale, from calves to serviceable
age. Sired by DiXie, son of Triune
(Kansas only Silver M8dal sire) out of
Abbekerk, one daughter with over 700
lbs. fat or by Lizzie. son of Triune from
a 60S-lb. 3-year-old daughter of Triune.
From line-bred. high-producing Ormsby
dams.

. Martin Blanke, W. F. Frerking
Bremen, Kan. Herkbner, Kan.
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25 registered female.. with calves at side for

��\t; also number of bulls, Including one herd

OSCAR O. LATZKE. JUNCTION (JITV. KAN.

Reg. Angus-Popular Breeding
For sale: Few cows and heifers bred to

�':�: r.�r:dl��� b�ft:ndohem�':,� fg�
sale sired by these bulls.

HAROLD GIESS. A&."'IOLD, KAN.

Aberdeen Anguli Cattle
April 12-Penney and Jamee. Hamilton, Mo.

Hereford Oattle
December 16-CK Ranch. Brookville Kan.
February 22--Kansas Hereford Breeders' ASSO

Ciation sale at Hutcblnson, Kan. J. J. Mox-
APrllei7���ah�:s�h����as��r:.erOrd Breeders.

H. A. Rogers, Atwood, Kan .• Sale Manager.
Duroe Hogs

February 8-Clarence Miller, Alma, Kan.
Poland Ohlna Hogs

February 17-Bauer Bros .• Gladstone, Nebr.

lso
)W

Clyde Miller's Polled Shorthorns
Scotch bred sons and daughters of Coronet.'

lIIaster and Reserve Victor. RIght type and
colors.

OLYDE W. MILLER
J\lahaska (Wa.hlngton Co.) Kansas

IIOF OZII
-the fQur little letters of the alphabet which

fte�:gsm��'ft�'3'd'6�"3:'.:"���.:'a�tlil-�r':riefJ
which and from which flows the richest blood of
the breed!

.

ROTHERWooD JERSEYS, Hutchinson. KaD.
A. Lewis Oswald John 0raI1" Oswald
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The &U.PH J. TAYLOR AND SON SBORT
HORN sale held at the fairgrounds. Hutchinson,
November 30. was attended by a big crowd of

buyers and visitors. The offering was one of
the best of the eeason. .The 72 lots, wblch In
cluded a good many cows with calves at foot,
figured as one Jot, brought an average price of
$232. The bulls averaged $162, all but 2 or 3
quite young. The top bull sold for $400, going
to W. F. Huggins, of Inavale, Nebr. The fe
male average was $242, with a top of $530 on a

cow and calf going to L. M. Swanson, Rosa
lie, Nebr.
Alvin Otte, Great Bend, was a buyer of a

female at $400. Cantwell Stock Farm, Sterling,
took a heifer at $510. The eame price was paid
for a heifer by L. M. Swanson. Several head
went to Oklahoma and Illinois. The rest stayed
In Central lind Western Kansas. Among the

good buyers were Mr. and Mrs. Webster Olson,
of Clement .. ; E. L. Stunkel and Son, Peck;
Raymond Dietz, Ness Cit!.'. Taylor and Son
have disposed of tbelr Garden City ranch and
are moving to another ranch at Scott City.
Jack Halsey did th'e seiling, assisted by Jack
Mills and others.
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I Trend of the Markets I
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Please' remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for the
best quality offered:

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
�� t:,�I: }I�t�veaned bulls �l'k�ttlfy80_g 1�f;N��
Plevna (Heno County), Kansas Telephone 2807j
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AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
pERFEcT UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BEBT

OF GRAZERS, Write for literature or names of
breeders With heavy-productng 4% mIlk stock
for sale. AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSN ••
260 venter Street, Brand�n. Vermont.

Polled Shorthorn Bulls and Females
Choice young bUllsh from calves to serviceable

�fseiet..Isji1i'tRSy a�1R��feX"i.n�Y;i!t:th��ang' sWeek
Ago

Steers, Fed , $15.00
Hogs 14.25
Lambs ,.. 14.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.. . . . .22
Eggs, Standards .... .43%
Butterfat. No.1.... .46
Wheat. No.2, Hard.. 1.64
Corn, No.2, Yellow.. 1.13%
Oats, No.2, White.. .SO
Barley, No.2....... 1.13
Alfalfa, No.1 , .. 31.00
Prairie, No.1 17.50

l\lonth Year
Ago A,go

$16.50 $15.75
14.50 13.55
14.65 14.75
.22 .23
.43 .41
.46 .47

1.67 1.64V,.
1.13 1.13%

. 70 .S6
1.04 1.16%
30.00 34.50
17.00 20.00
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Good's Shorthorns
8 Shorthorn bull calves for sale, 7 to 14 months

old, sired by WIII-O-Pat Prince by Imp. Cal
rossle Prince Peter.

EMERSON GOOD. BARNARD, RAN.

*AUCTIONEERS*

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If he Is capable, understand.
his audience and know. val
ues. His fee Is reflected to·
Increased profit to the seUer.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.),Ran.

10.

'is

Shorthorn Bun and Heifers
10 to 18 months of age. nidI colors best of

type and breeding. Also few cows with calves .

E. O. and GLENN Eo. LACY & SON
IIllltonvale. Kan.

Scotch Bred Shorthorns
-with plenty of milk. Bulls for Sale from calves
to 22 months. the right type. Also my herd

PS��lgbhe?f�er�g ln��e��c:°Pa��:s�d a few prom-

N. E. Bert, Detroit (Dickinson (Jo.), Kan.

lIms. JOHN C. KEAS. Effingham, reports the
recent classification and reclassification of 5

Ayrshire herds In Atchison county. The plactngs
were made by Official Judge James Linn, of the
dairy Extension department, Kaneas State Col

lege. Barwood Farm, E,ffingham, placlngs were

as follows on 18 head. reclassified: 1 "Excel

lent," 2 "Very G'ood," 11 IIGood Plus" and 4
IIGood," maklng an average ctasstncatton score

of .824, an Increase from last classttleatlon of
10 points. Twin Oaks Farm, Huron, with 10
head showed an Increase from. 792 to .825 with
2 head "Very Good," 6 "Oood Pius" and 2
"Good." A herd of 7 was classified for Otis
Reece, of Huron, with 1 liVery Good, It 3 "Good
Plus" and 3 "Good," for an average .£"Core of
. 808. In the Richard and Raymond Scholtz herd
at Lancaster, 9 rated as follows: 1 HExcellent, It
4 "Very Good" and 4 "Oood Plus," and thts re

classification raised the score from .815 to .855.

Locust Lee Farm herd, at Effingham, reclassi
fied 10 head, rating 2 "Very Good," 5 "Good
Plus" and 3 "Good," with a E"Core of .82, no

change from previous classification. The herd
of 9 belonging to Hunn and Nelson, of Arrtng- ;---------------------'- _

ton, was classified for the first time with a
score of .808-3' "Very Good," 3 "Good Plus"
and 3 "Fair."

Extra $31 an Acre
. The effect of lime and phosphate on

yield of blackhull kafir was demon
strated in 1944 by Carl Shively, Allen
county. In 1943, he had an 8-acre field
planted to this crop that produced 25
bushels an acre.

Following this crop he applied 3 tons
of lime and 70 pounds of 20 per cent
phosphate an acre. In the fall of 1944
the same crop on the same soil made
63.6 bushels an acre for an income of
$54.06 an acre.

Cost of liming and fertilizer based
on the life of the lime application, was
$1.65 an acre. The added production
netted $32,81 an acre.

Frank C. Mills, AuctioneerIS Livestock Salesman
KansasAlde.ne.
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Shorthorn Bulls

9FOR SALE
Good ones, ready for service, sired
by Designer Sultan. Inspection In
vited. I\IEALL BROS., Cawker
City, Kan. _

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11181 Plass Avenue Topeka, KaD.."
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OFFERING A SHORTHORN ISULi.
For sale-a choice regtstered Shorthorn bull.

Register No. 2073587.
J. B. HERRINGTON, SILVER I.AKE, KAN.Beef CATTLE

OFFERING SHORTHORN HERD BUll
Grandson of Proud Archer. Good Individual

and a good sire. 10 bulls from 12 to 16 months
Old. 10 heifers. all sired by above herd bull.

Sli�r::,.I';ff�iN�J� �y�6NS, ALlIIENA. KAN.
Look Us Up at Denver

.

See'Our Angus Exhibit
A 5-bull group of 1943 calves and a

single entry (Faidley Master Quality
744030). All sired by Applew.ood Quality
3d ·5510S9. The srune bun that sired the
tW9 bulls we sold at Denver last year,
51%% above the average of the sale.
Also showing some 1944 calves.

QUALITY ABERDEEN ANGUS
·Hlra.m Faidley Farm, Burr Oak. Kan.
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II Thanks a Million II

To everyone who helped to make
our Milking Shorthorn sale a success.

A. N. and laVerne Johnson, Assaria, Kan.
The big crowd of interested spectators, the sincere comment and the

spirited. bidding was an inspiration; the memory of which will be lasting.
There Is no greater thrill than to feel that one has met the approval of his

friends and netghbora In the accomplishment of what he has _undertaken. The
average of $?OS was .Iarger than we had expected. The biggest part of the offering
went to neighbors and previous customers, and with the cattle goes our earnest
desire that they prove profitable Investments. The arrival of new calves Is already
being reported' and we await with keen Interest any news having to do with the
stock �o recently our property. Those who have bred and developed herds can

unders_tand our attachment to them. The settling of an estate made this dispersal
necessary: But when the "lights come ono again" we will estabJt.sh another herd,
and our hope· Is to begin where we left oft.

I,
1-
)t Kansas Holstein history was made and sale

records broken November 13-14 at the T. HO
BART IIlcVAY. and OHAS. SUIIIlIIERS AND
SON dispersion sales held on the fairgrounds
at Hutcbdnson.: Ninety-four head of registered
cattle, mature animals and young cattle Includ
Ing a few calves seiling as one Jot wl�h dams
sold for a grand total of $32,430, and 8
head consigned by M. A. Schultz and Son,
Pretty Prairie, brought the total up to
$35,550. Not a single animal left Kansas, and

.

not one buyer came more' than 150 miles to
attend the sale. The Summers' 41 head sold the
flr.t day at an average. of $316, the top female
going' to J. H. Mueller, of ·Halstead. at $510.
The calf Included Ih the price went to another
Jiuyer. The top bull, -Hope View Fobes Aspirant
7th; a 2-y.ear-old, was purchased by C. P. Hegler.
Peabody, for $400. All of too. buyers but 2 live
In the 15 counties nearest to Hutchinson. One
buyer came from Topeka. and one from Dodge

. City.• '
.
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Registered ,Angus
BUllS AND FEMALES FOR SALE

A' choice lot of registersd Angua1bulls and fe-

W:;ll�s J:"t�nfwJr��a�a��� �.!"��uie·di,:I%�g:
. Choicely bred of Darl Marshall and Prlzeme:e

breef'�. LAFLIN. Crab Orebard, Nebr.
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America's farms will need Men
Many a farm-bred boy is now "plowing" roads through

jungles, clearing airstrips and digging foxholes. When
this "battlefield farming" is done there aremany reasons

why he'll be needed back on the land, many reasons why
it will provide him a worthwhile livelihood:

Amerlca'e farms are today doing a bigger job than
ever before ••• feeding not only our armies but help
ing to feed our allies and many of the liberated peo
ples as well.

Many farms are now being worked by older folks
who had thought their active farming days were

over, and with the help of temporary workers and
neighbors.

.

After the war, farms, which normally provide liveli
hoods for almost a quarter of this country's workers-w.ill
continue to need men so that there will be plenty of food
for a healthy, vigorous America and for export, too.

Farm implements will, require Nickel
One of the farmer's unseen friends before the war

was Nickel.
Nickel steels and other Nickel alloys helped make pos

sible the implements that put many a farm on a paying
basis-the sturdy, agricultural machinery that has helped
men of the soil Increase and improve their crops.
Today these Nickel alloy implements are standing up to

their jobs, just as Nickel in fighting equipment is serving
the farmer's sons in uniform. Tomorrow Nickel, as an in
gredient of many alloys, including Monel and Stainless

Steel, or as a protective coating, will help give the
farmer and industry even better tools with which
to rebuild and replenish a war-torn world.
Manufacturers with metal problems are invited

to consult Nickel's Technical Staff.

r:':'II"fiOnal 7\TTC'KE'L COm/HUIlI.lne•.1 �� I
N_ Yorio: 6. N. Y.

"'orld'. Ior8""' ",iller., ......,"'.. and refins.. ojNie,",' Gnd Platinum .....t·
al. ••.•ole producer. o/MONEL ••• prod_.. oJother hi81J,.Nic,",' alIoyI.


